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THE STUDENT COLLECTIVE

Welcome

Kt.

N-'1 //cTifiU/t- to Honor. .1 luturc to htilfill
Di-ar I^oailiT,

W ln'ii \\ I' hc^an tliis \oliitni." ot Tlio Sliulont C olli'i tiM." this past August, nian\
rhanucs wuru on tlio iiori/on. W'itii a now iootiiali team ontoring tiio stago. tho

iiooinniiios olfanipus o\|iansion, tho womon s haskothail linisiiing uiniotoatoti in
ihoir roouiar soason, tho i'irst Art l)o|iartmont iasiiion siioi\ ooming to truition,
and othiT i-wnts doniandino oroat inoniorios in our minds, it was almost too

porl<.-i t lhat tho idoa ot horitaoo w as our jirodotorminod ihomo lor tho sohool
\ oar.

I ooaov is ono ol'thoso words that o\ orvono know s, but is so olusivo w hon it

oomos to lit'o a])plioation. It's boon ono ol thoso words wo vo thought a lot about

in |iroparing this book for vou. What aro tho momorios wo want to loavo bohmd
lor thoso that oomo altor us.'

.And not onlv that, but lot us look baok on our ow n horitago as tho Goorgo F-o\

(.'ommunitx and our horitago as a bod\ ol bolioxors, to loarn Irom thoso boloio
us and just Ik- thanklid and proud ol tho gonorations ol poo|ilo that ha\o sha|iod
-t:"
\ ics

m

us to booomo w ho xx o aro lodax .

Our oroatost ho|io is that this booomos a book x'ou ohorish, tor xx ithin tho pagos

aro tho storios of our x cnith, ol our x ostordax s, and ol our dax s to oomo. Thoso

aro tho shapino dax s, and tho dax s xou xx ill sharo xx ith your ohildron anil your

ohildron's ohildron. Wo hopo you look baok on thoso pagos londlv, not booau.so ot
anx thino xx o hax o dono, but booauso thoso storios aro yours, xx ritton and plaxod

'.- '.f •'■.

• ■ .'V-'

bx' xou.

Thank x ou for ox orx thino xou hax o dono to mako this yoar axx osomo
■tik

■ '^1
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THE STUDENT COLLECTIVE

Heritac]C

"Campus Delusion number ejne: 'VV'ht-n I t;e t out into |j(<- . .

College clays are not a time in which to prepare lor lile. College rla\s are hi.
The weeks and months spent on a campus const it ute a seotneiit ol the l ife oi
escrv student. I hcse class ma\ he preparatc>r\ to .1 lart^er cir c-ccti tc» a smaller life

thereafter, hut in an\ cliars their reccircl w ill alwass einhods an .ic tual jiari ol the
whole. Thev are life itself.

Campus Delusicin number two: 'Then 1 will ..."

It has been suggested that the 'Devil's Soft Spot' is that iinaginars Inn. or plac .
in which it will be easier to do what cme should, rather than b. re and now. Hut

life is made up of todays, which are lised one at a time. .Xru duts ne<,^lec tec
become.s mcjre difficult tomcjrrcjw. I he will power which sluiulcl h.isc

I oclas

direc ted

the performance yesterday finds itself we akened l>v the- jtrc )c r.ist inat ic m unt 1 1
in reality the imagined soft spot of lomorrocs turns out to f)c- a fi.irdei- spot of
another today. Industry, regard for lime, honesty, ifirift, court. sv, li, Ipfuln. ss
and all cjther desirable virtues must be- incor|)C)ratc-d intc) life tcxi.u or ne\er.
Campus Wisdom; 'Hail to the morn! This is tcjclav!'

Whatever I desire for my life throughout the yc-ars to come I will, bv the gracc
caf God and careful effort, seek to incorporate therein todav and tbroucgbout
the succeeding days as they come one by one. lor I rc-aiize that l ife is but the
summation of daily living."
A message jrom (lervas Carey, (leorge /o.v IIn i\ ersii \ I'rcsidcnt,
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HERITAGE

Rejecting on our roots

I
/

I

ALUMNI

Stories

H

"I lived in Canyon Hall, which is now Minthorn, and that v\ as the onU

I

woman's residence. I lived in the basement, and they had w indow s that m)o

could get in and out of very easilv. We had verv early curfevs s, voo had to lie

in by 9PM and 10PM on the weekentl and that was a little- earl\ \s <.- tboiiglil.
But we were good most of the time.
I remember one time some of us had snuck out because we w i-ren't going to

have school the next day, so it was a good night to skip tjut. So w hetT \\ c- e ame
home very late, and the dorm was locked, of course. We had a "dorm mothi-r'
and we didn't want to get caught, so ue went up the lire escape on the sidt- of
Minthorn. As we were going up the fire escape, the gal in front of me turned
around and said, 'Don't look now, but somebody's at the top'. So we slow iv
went on up. It turns out another student, who had come from Africa iu-eausiher parents were missionaries, had this African mask, and she had fixc-d this
African mask with a stuffed pillow case and had him sitting out on that top

stair. So when we got up there, here was this guy sitting up at the top of the
stairs. A bunch of girls at this great big window were watching us cfjme up.
It was very funny."

Connie (Jarvill) Mn^ijcc, 19^9
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"We've made lifetime friendships, people that we've continued to associate \s ilh
and communicate with throughout our ii\es."

"There were lots of o|-)portunitv at George Fox and 1 know there still is and we
didn't have near as manv activities and e\ents that vou ha\e now. What we did

ha\e, w as because of tbere being such a small group of us, vou could take part in
anvthing small classrooms, the teachers, be acti\e and do whate\er vou w anted

to be. Tbe opportunitv was there, and vou could take part."
"1 remember going to football games, and the team did not do so go
According to the 1956 Annual, we v\on one game."
Connie (JarviII) Ma^ec. 19)9
Phjilis (ArchihalJ) Morse , 19 )(~i
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j^namatica jbefiantment Pnedentd
JLove SJa Ctennaf

3

"One year I was here, 1 was in charge of planning the decorations lor the
Valentine's party. It was woncierful, something that in a iaryer situation 1 would
have passed on doing. I was also in the plav, love is Eternal. .\s a sttuh'nt at (it-ormFox, we were able to be active and involved in many things."
Pbjilis (.{rchihuIJ) Morse , /d >6

"When I think about George Fox preparing me, first I think spirituallv because
1 had onlv been a Christian for just a vear when I came to George Fox so I came
just as a brand new Christian. To be solidified as a Christian in the environment
was evervthing for me this is exactlv where I needed to be."

"Thev sav vou reallv enjov high school and have lots of high school friends-but
vour college friends are the ones that vou reallv keep."

Dan Noha, 1963
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FOOTBALL

Tradition

0riyinalK n.iiiu-d I'at ilK C'olli iii' and latiT e'liaiim."d to Cioorm." Tox, the uni\orsitv ojicncd its doors on Scptonihor
'•^h in IS91 , Sini i- it 's founding, tlu-n.- lia\i- lioi-n nianv Briiin traditions, inoliuling tlio beloved Bruin Braw l. The

braw l datt's baek to
w lu'ii an aetual bear w as brought to eanipus and later passed a^\av. The senior class carried
the bearskin to outings and iwi'iits. I raditionallv jiassed down Irom the senior class onto the next senior class, the
bear became w ideK |5o]Hdar, and the unollicial mascot ol kieorge box. It was later stolen trom the senior class belore
the traditional passing dow n, and e\er since then, students have had the Bruin Braw l, in whiih students irom all
adcs w ri'stle lor a stidled bi'ar ri-plica, just like the one Irom 1S'')2.

Sports iia\ e been a big part ol tleorge lox's historv, and over the last decade the athletics teams have w on
26 conlerence titles, two national team cham|-)ionships and live indi\ idual national titles. That is an amazing
accom|ilishment lor our school iti onK just a detade, all while being a nationallv recognized Christian university.

The m-w i'st sj^ort added to Cieorge box is lootball. bootball came back alter a 45-\ear absence, and the George
box and Ni'wberg communit\ lould not ha\e been more ecstatic. 1 he Bruins jtlaved their lirst game since 1464 ttn

SaturdaN Si'pti'mber 6th; w ith tiie sun shining and the kickoll just hours awav, the cam|")us \\as abtiz.z. boot! trucks
set up stations in the parking lot and people Hooded in the gates. Bv the time the Bruins took the Held tor the
National .-Xtithem and coin toss, ^,654 peojile were in attendance to watch historv. The plavers all stood w ith their
helmi'ts bv their sidi.' as a bagjiipi- |ila\ed Tlie Star Sjiangled Banner.
So min.b iiri-paralion bad goiu- into ibc lir.sl kit koll ol ibc lirst season ol George box bootball in over 45 vears.
"bh I' ti'am bad bix'n assembled, 1 10 some ochl student athlete s from Oi'egon dow n to Calitornia, who chose to

continue their lootball careers in a Bruin unilorm. 1 he team had been jiracticing dav in and dav out, preparing lor

liie Lipcoming season. Sewral weeks oriilting, conditioning, lilm study, and practicing was all in preparation lor
Saturday's game. I hi- team had bomled on and oil the Held throughout the weeks leading up to the game. They were
teammates, friends and lamiK, and held one another accountable whether on the Held, in school, or just in general.

Some ol the |)lavers waited o\er a vear lor that moment, the chance to steja out on the Held and once again play the
game that the team all lo\ed, football. When the Bruins took the Held lor the first time, there were many emotions

running through not onl\ the pla\er'.s minds, but also all ol the lamilv members in the audience that had supported
and helped the team get to w here thev are tc^daw

All the plavers look u|i to their wa)nderlul coaching stall, especially the head coach, Chris Casey. Casey, who was
raised in Newberg, brings his expertise and knowledge ol lootball as well as his lessons and teachings in lite to
the team, school and community. The team's tradition lies in the lumlamentals thev believe in. Blue collar, player

qualities, and good leadership all point to excellence. As a team, the Bruins want to achieve nothing less than
excellence. These are things thev take pride in and want to achie\e e\erv dav. Coach Casey expects a lot out ol the
lootball team as individuals not onlv on the Held, but off the Held as well. He wants them to be hard working and

tough, but also humble and accountable. Casev has inspired many plavers to become better men in their communitt,
families and to their team. Casev is turning them not onlv into excellent lootball players but into men ol honor,
integrity and Ciod.

m

George box had a good tradition with the Bruin Brawl, but we believe our football team tradition can add another
depth and element to w ho w e are as a team and a school. In the vears to come, we hope w hat Coach Casey has taught
and shown us spreads out into the campus and to the community as a whole.
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STUDENT PORTRAITS

Students that shape our campus

ART - FASH ON DESIGN

ART - FASHION DESIGN

Josi O'Farrell

Racsan Limbauan

TiqarJ, Oregon

Xorriso'wn. Pennsylvania

ll'by JiJ vou JcciJc to nnijor in \ our sft-i ifn Jisi iphnc.-

ll'/ir did reuj decide to major in reur specific discipline?

I'vc alwavs ihoiiehl ol c lothing as an art lorm in a
functional slate-. I c hose- fashion he-c ause- I \s ant to
have-an influe-nee- in the- tre-nds, colors, and stele s

I decided to major in fashiern design because the
and accessories

onlv a jiassion eif mine hut is also very practical

the- people- of the- world are- we aring. He-ing a de-sign
major ie-ts me- transfe r nn ide as from m\ imagination
into real life- while- le arning ahoiit so mane diile-re-nt
aspects of art and de-sign.
W'hot ore soTuc nor'* V(Hi hoi c plLijcJ lIo noi (.jrti 1 foIl u ohm

work for a non-profit organi'/ation that clotlies

jour mojor/dcpar'tmcnt onJ/or the (,1-1/ commonoj I evas one- of the- e-ight de-signe-rs at this ve ar's (.ie-orgeFox Fashion .Shoevri de-signe-d fiee- looks ee ith a floral

have played an

role within

major/depariment and/or the GFLI

motif each repre-se-nte-d a difh re-nt l loeee-r. I hrough

the pretcesses 1 le-arne-d a lot ahout me skills as a
designer and I furthe-re-d me se-eving produe tion skills
as evell.

on

leved.

nice because

What is one life lesson you've learned w hile here at hox.'
A lesson that I have- le-arne-d he-re- at Fox is that thevalue doesn't lie- in the- end result hut instead in the

process it takes to get there. Fhe- pe-o|de- you meet and
the experiences e<.)U haee- ee ill aleeaes he- \aluahle.
I

g

the Fox

3
K

had the |n-i\'ilege of helping culti\ate cuinnaunities
w here I li\ e. 1 also lo\ e being active and meeting

am currenth an R.\ and have

new people on campus through exents such as
intramurals, James Project, and Soccer Fridays.

II TieJt is one life lesson l au'rc learned while here at Fox?

A life lesson I learned at Fox is that although seasons change, friends don't have to. Creating friendships takes time
and maintaining relationshijis comes through intentional consistencv, both of which can be affected by distance and
husv schedules. I've found this affect to he true w ith the majoritv of the friends 1 had in high school as well as a few
in college. I'xe also been able to experience how life giving a friend who has been w ith me through many seasons
can he and how those are the relationships I want to he intentional ahout, especialh when life gets busy, so our
friendship t ail last a lifetime.
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ART-GRAPHIC DESIGN

ART-GRAPHIC DESIGN

Justin McClure

Alana Espinclli

Rot hell, W'ashinqton

cbuld I'ldd. Cahjorntd

MTn ciul VeMi i/i\ u/t* fi' nuijor in r.>ur spccifit Jtsctplmcr

Uhv did you decide to major m your s/.c. ifn disc iphne'

1 lift itlotl lo indjur in Cirapinf Dfsion Itct anso trom a \oung ago 1 know
1 liaii a jiassiun ami akilitx lor arl. Since 1 was in llio lliinl gravio, 1 havo
li)\oil to draw, paint. Iniilil lltinos, olc.. ami grow ing up i know I had an

Initially, I cam.- into tin- Art cSc D.-sign ,,r.,gra,u

with minimal c-xpc-ri.-ncv in graphic .l. -ign an. a

o\o lor ilosion. Whon ! was I S or lb, 1 louml a Photc>shi>|i Montonts disk
la\ ino ari>unil iho liouso, so 1 dociiioil to install it and pla\ arouitd w ilit

lot of.-xp.-ricncc- in making things m.tsi.l.-oi tincomput.-r scTc-. n. Th.- program h. r.- has giv. n nu-

what pltotoshop coidii ilo. I liat opojtoil up iho wnrkl i>l tligiial ilosign ti>
nio. ami sinco thon i Itaxo no\or lookoil hack. I know that Ciod has placed

a passion lor design iu iito. ami so nu philosopltN is to puslt that to the

the- opportunity to. xplorc- c r.-atmg and .l. sigmng
in h.nh thi- digital an.l physical uorM. 1 hn. tha
get to Ic-arn about some-thing lu u m .-x.-i c

work on cyhilc- crc-ating some thing that ,s prac tical lor

limits and hocomo tlto host that I can ho w ith tlto talents that I have lu'on

A

gi\on. I truK io\o o\or\ part oi design, as it s both challenging and iun.
and communicating itloas in an expressive wav is something I am tnosl
passionate about.

lire some u jr.s rou bti\c pIovcJ on intc^rol role inr/iin vi>ur major

c-ycryday lilc-.

Jcportmcnt onJ'or ihc CiFU oomnuimii?

have idaved an iniccjral role n iihin
Ithaiarcson
^ s ivi/i ,rc,l/or
What arc some ircn
naic / the (iFU eommunnvr

your major/department and/or trie
■
Throughout
my time- att tV>v• I ha\ .- crocc n to locc

design lor the

t. 11 th.-ir storie s 1 ast

communicate- thc-ir idc .

pj, .K-signe-r lor

ycar I was able- to

the chapel team and th

,,vitehe-el to the-

-

,umme-r 1 had the-

role ofchapel pro. ucer.
p,-ole-ssors in
able- to create- pie-ce-s le
an internship.
ylore recently 1 eyas giyen the
several
local
''usinp.
■
■
<_re-ating
marketing
challenge ol quickly bran g
.ntedln the

chance

materials for the fashion .shenv presented In
Department of Art 8e Design.
What is one life lesson jou've learned

people or dance with no shame, getting out there and trying is always better t an s a) g
• Also, eating chocolate chip cookies for breakfast is a great way to start the clay.

orclass and to glean w isdont Irttm thent. Building relationships n\ ith
teachers and llntse w ith mitre w isdttnt than \itu w ill alw axs ktster

gntNN th. On imdtiple itccasi(tns, I ha\e met w ith my twit la\orite

teachers(Date Kerr - graphic design, and Joel Marshall - marketing),
just to seek w isdom from them and t<t bounce ideas oil oi them. 1 lote
to be challengeil. and tliat is one thing tlie leaching stall here at GFU
ne\er fails at doing. I'hev are ab\ avs pushing me tit be belter, or to thin
itutside the box, which in the end aluavs makes me a better designtr
and person.
hot IS one life lesson rt>u"re IcarneJ nhile here ot Fox."

It's hard to list just one, so I am going lo .share two. The first one is to
dream so big that it scares vitu. It vour dreams aren i so big that th<.\

seem impossible, then ihev aren't big enough. This culture toda\ has
taugltt voung people to settle lor less; to lit in. But how is fitting in an

settling going to alTect today's culture? My goal in lite is to become the
best at what I do. and to change the world bv making an impact on the younger generation. Set the example, and be the example. Be ditierent. I don t waiil to
si-tlie lor "a\TTage" or "medioi re" in lile because that won t get me \ery lar. But if iti\ sight is on changing the worId, and I don't stop until that happens, then
big things are bound to happen. .VU dreams are bigger than what 1 lan feasibly do. but it just gives Ciod the more glorv when those dreams do come trui .

while here at Fox?

To not let uncertainty or fear take a hold of me. Even though it can be uncomfortable l.tr

I absoluteb low to i hallenge people, and to be challenged. .Mw ays
U-arning. grow ing. I am alwaN s stri\ ing to be the best that I can be in
e\i'r\thing I ilo. but alsi> challenge other people to get lite best (tut
oi them. .\lv latorile thing to dtt is to meet w itit m\ teachers outside

.vrtclliilg'

The second life lesson I ha\e learned here is to Do Hard Things. Sounds simple and \ague, but il 1 apply that to all aspects ol my lite, then I am newr truU
failing in lilc. as I am just alw avs learning. When 1 say Tlo hard things.' ! mean going bcNond w hat s expected, putting all that you ha\e into w hat \ou
do, ha\ ing a good att it tide in the lace ol ad\ ersit\. ha\ ing passion, ha\ ing respect. ha\ e goals, and doing the hard things in lile. Do more than w hat s just
"re(|uired". or the "minimum," and I know that il I do that each and e^er^ da\ hopefidU il w ill inspire more and more \()ung people to also do hard things.
B\ the age ol 2 2, Cieorge VN'ashington had become I ieutenatit C olonel. and bv 2 T Commander in Chief of the Continental arm\. C lara Barton started
training to bi'come a nursi- at 1 1, bi-iame a school ti-aihi'r of 40 stuili'iUs bv 17. and then foundeil the .American Red Cross. David Harragut. the U.S. Na\\ s
I irst adm iral and hero ol the Ci\ il War com ma ruled a ship w lum Iu* w as just I I \ i-ars old. 1 hose are thi- did in it ions of Doing Hani 1 hings as a young pel sort,
and that is what 1 aspire lo be.
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ART-INTERIOR DESIGN

ART-INTERIOR DESIGN

Deanna Ryan

Jessica Buck

Stevenson. Washintjton

.\liddlctown. California

Why did you decide to nuijor in your

ll'/ir did rou decide to major inyour specific discipline.'

ifn dis, iphnc.'

Lljion coming to Fox, I was v erv unsure ol w hat I

I have always hari an inlc-rest in arl .hkI mat h. nn.t ic s,

wanted to do with mv Hie and future career, but I did
know twer things:

ant! slruij^lVd to find a c areer option tiiat comitmeci
the two before diseovering interior design. 1 iiavc-

grown to love this field of studv lor its us.- <,l both

, i * 'i
1. That 1 wanted a career in which 1 could help

Lalvtical and creative thinking. De signing both
func'tional and aesthetic environme nts is a wondet tul

others, and

wav for me to mec-t the needs of other people-, whic h
is .something I am deeply passionate about.

2. That this career also needeef to have creativity at
its core.

What arc some .aysyou have played ati .ntcpral role .ithin
your ma,or/department and/or the C,HI community.
Within this major, I have been blesse el w ith

When I heard about the interievr design program and

met with art |-)rolessor Lauri Smith, I cjuickly realizeef
that it would be a perfect fit. Throughout my years

in the jirogram I have found a home in this major in a

opportunities
a.ssistonwith
spec al
ar^t'^anel
design toeve-nts
andthe
oil aesthetic
c ampus.s Ie,hroug
these
opportunities
I haveoutside
been able
to ema,or
e,.me-eand
t and
work along
side students
ol my

wav 1 never imagined four vears ago.

117)ur are some irar.e rou have plavcd an integral role within
vour major/department and/or the GFLI community?

with tho.se who live in the Newberg ee.mnuinitc. I
believe being evolved in several elil e-rc-nt program.s

Being the c^nlv senior interior design student at Fox
this year, 1 have become to go-to for events and
design projects, w hich has been a new and exciting
experience for me. I have been able to w ork on the
design for art exhibits, networking events, and more.
It has been a major blessing to me to be involved in

make connections that mav
as clear.

What is one life lesson you've learned .hilc here at hox.'

helping these big nigbts that others have poured so

While here at Fox I have learned that it is important

to specialize in a field

^fVlv'rc-U^^^^ vour

However, it is essential to become well rounded and knowledgeable in subjects that mav not e
^ into vou
major. Most of all, cultivating meaningful relationships throughout every aspect of your life w i tee ii
becoming the person God is creating you to be.

much time, energy and talent into becoming a realitv.
What is one life Ics.sonyou've learned while here at Fox?

Alw ays ask for help when vou need it! I think, as students, we always feel the need to figure problems out on our

ow n, but that onlv leads to unnecessary stress and complications, ffv Irringing in other people who are experts in the
area, vou not onlv get the help vou need to accomplish the task but vou also provide someone else with the blessing
of using their skills to help others. Aou don't have to be an expert in everything, vou just have to have the
right conm-ctions.
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ART - STUDIO ARTS

ART-STUDIO ARTS

Daniel Scharton

Ameena Bossier
\orth HolIwvooJ. Calijornui

Why did you decide to major in your ijieufu disujdiner

1,

1^

/

ll'/ir did roll decide to major in your specific discipline?

In high school, 1 discovered that 1 really enjoy the

I chose to he a doubk' major in Stiidio Art and
Global Business because 1 love art and 1 like knowing
how money works. .Since I uas a ciidd, making art

ceramic arts. It invoKes an element ol process that I
find truly fascinating—every vessel tells a storv ot the
stages ot becoming it has gone through, how it was

allowed mv imagination to run u ild and I could bi>

molded and shaped \\ ith creativity and intention. In
coming to GFLl, 1 knew this was a process 1 wanted

creative all day long. The world has always lascinated
me and I enjov learning about dilh rent t iiIt tires
and the people that make them up. Cilobal business

to learn more about, and 1 hope to continue using
what I'xe learned to grow as an artist and bring
beauty into people s lives.

naturally just made sense an<l lit witb mv intere st.
What are some leaj'syou hare jdayed an intcyral role n iihin

II hat are some iiui s roii hare played an integral role within

your major/department and/or the CHI eoinmunityr

your major/department and/or the GFU community?

In this past year I put on a networking event lor the
entire Department of Art & Design. I brought in
various guests artists who use their tiegrees in both

I'd say my biggest involvement at GFLl has been mv
role as an R.A. It has given me the chance to serve and

befriend some amazing people and find wavs to invest
in their lives. I'm truly thankful lor the people 1 have

the art and business worhl. They were able- to connect
with students and show them the manv opportunities

lived in community with in mv time here. Thev \ e

that arc available with their degree-s. 1 his has nexer
been done before and was a huge accomplishment.

J

Redmond, Orcqon

taught me so much, and 1 look torward to how taking

what I've learned from them and using it to help

What is one life lessonyoiHe learned nhile here at l oxr

make the world a brighter place.

One life les.son I have learned at Fox is flexibility and

What is one life lesson you're learned while here at Fox?

embracing the unknown. Life will not always go as
planned and you have to be okav xvUh that antl trust
that God has it all worked out in the end.

If I've learned anything from my time here, it is that
community and building relationships with people
is vital in the process of growth. 1 don't know w here
I'd be without the people God has surrounded me with in the last four years—people to push me out of my comfort
zone, challenge mv faith in Christ, teach me that life is meant to be lived to the lull, and inspire me to seek out
adx enture on the daily. You all are aw esome, and I'm thankful to have been impacted bv this community in the
way 1 have.
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BIBLICAL STUDIES

BIBLICAL STUDIES

Conor Foley

Mikayla Greenwell

McMinnvillc, Oregon

l.itllcion, ColoraJo

II hj did you decide to major in your syu'i i/u iliscijilmc?

ir/n- did rou decide to major in your:

The Bible is the most jtowi-rtu! mati-ria! thinu

I decitled to major in Biblical Studies because 1 was
interested in learning more about the Bible, Christian

I've ever encfjuntereci. It i>rin^s me into a tearlLii

confrontation with the persons of Clod throutiii tinwitnesses to the tradition oi which I'm a jtai t. It

refines me as a person, destroN intj nn prcti-nsions
and building me up in virtue. M\ majors are simplv
means bv which I iniyht betti'r uiKh-rstand Clod

and the world, and mv ow n rsdationship to both.
The Old Testament in particular brin^s nu' into the
deepest, darkest placi-s ol our ssorld and tin- extremi'
otherness of the Ciod belore

bom mountains and

hills tremble in darkness, and theodii v trianeh-s

quiver and snap. Karl Barth sums uj) tin- i-xistential

historv, and interpretation. It is extremelv relevant
to todav and has taught me how to think criticallv in
classes as well as ministries I have been involved in.

What is one life lesson you'ye learned while here at Fox?
.At Fox, I ha^e learned the importance of storv

and the imjiortance of listening and seeking
to understand one another in order to create
connections and communitv.

import of biblical studv st); "It can then bi- the case

wP

that as we encounter this w itness w e encounter God

tkfUh

Himself and His gracious and c ()m|tellinti existence,
and that we are claimed and liberated and captisated
by it."
What are some wajsjou haw played an integral role within
jour major/department and/or the (il ll community?

It being my first vear at Fox, I'm not sure that I'm
an integral part of the communitv. Though I think I
engage in communitv in the same w av that mans do; I

have no gregarious personalitv, hut a less friends w ith
whom I interact and care for \er\ much.

What is one life lesson jou've learned while here at Fox?

In this short, inaugural year at Fox, I think I've learned something about God's radical otherness and astonishing

forgiveness. I used to take God's identity as "merciful" for granted, as if forgiteness w as something fie w as obligated
to make available. It is actually a mind-blowingly colossal surprise that He who made a cownant w ith Abraham h\

walking through the vivisected corpses in the desert takes upon Himself the penalty of Israel's infraction, assuming
flesh so that He might be beaten, cut, and killed. My forgiven state is only the mtjst inordinate of gifts, an ahsoluteh'
incredible surpri.se, and the paramount expression of God's radical freedom.
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BIOCHEMISTRY

BIOCHEMISTRY

Luke Rines

Sierra Donahue

Ontario, Oregon

Sherwood, Oregon

ll bj did you decide to major in your ijieiiln di-iciplitie.'

11'/ir did rou decide to major in your specific discipline?

I clcciflcd to mnjor in t hornistt'\ l)t t atiso, dni inn hinli

I've always heen fascinated bv the intricacies ot how

school, I rcaii/.fd that I wanted to major in a science
of some sort, but I \tasn't sure whether to major in

life works. I'm ^erv curious, so I keep asking 'why?
which always leatis me back to chemistrv and God.

chemistrv ttr itiolot^v. Durintj hitjh st hooi, I lound
chemistry to he more intereslint;, so 1 decided liial

IITicif are some irai s rou hare played an integral role within

I wftuld give it a trv, and if I didn't like it, 1 would

your major/department and/or the GFU community.'

switch to bitjfogv. rurns out, I liked it.

H hat are some ways you ba\ e pJayed an integral role within
your major/department and/or the (il l! community'

I would sav that the most apjtarent w av that I ha\e

plaved a role in mv department has been b\ teaching,

vIBf
f .-N

I've learned that as much as I lo\e to gain knowledge,
I love to share knowledge even more, and thus
have had the opportunity to teach as a T.-\, Science
Outreach instructor, and tutor.

II hat is one life lesson you're learned while here at Fox?

and making mvsell available to bel|t. I ha\t' been
involved a lot as a T A lor labs and help sessions during

I've learned that God wants to use His children in

my time at Fox, and ha\'e done mt' best to try to
teach students the thought process m-ca-ssaiw to soK e

e\ erv aspect of our lives—that all the things which
make us up are not fragmented compartments, but

problems, rather than just solving the |)roblems
for them.

pieces blended together that God can use tor
His Kingdom.

What is one life lessonyou'ye learned while here at box.'

Listening is often more important than s|teaking.
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BIOLOGY-CELL & MOLECULAR

W

BIOLOGY-CELL & MOLECULAR

Anna Reister

Cody Coblentz

SpnngjiclJ, Oregon

ll'illuminu. Orccjon

\\ hy did you decide to major in your ^j'cufu di'^cipline:

Il'/iv did rail decide to major in your specific discipline.'

Bv studving hiologv, I am ahlr to ol)si r\c tin-

1 am majoring in Isiologv primarily because 1 am planning
to attend medical school post-graduation; a biology major
sets me up w ell to meet prerequisite requirements, do
well on the Medical College .-Kdmission Test(MC .■\Tl,
and calibrate to the academic rigor of medical school. My
concentration is in cell and molecular biology because 1

handiwork ol llii- Croator and timlorst an< I w lio Ciod

is in a now and exciting ua\. As \sc ll as tile ac liial

science, I also ha\f found that I am \er\ jiassioiiate
about the tvpes ol people st ieiuf attrac Is. I csould
lo\e to someday be able to work w itb sc ieiitists,

have always becm most fascinated and amazed at how the

taking care of the logistic s so tluw c an do w bat tbcw

thousands of individual proteins produced by a cell enable

loee to the best of their abilitc.

it not only to survive, but also to serve a specific purpose

relative to olhc^r cells ctl the same organism (using thc^
UTiat arc some nays reu have played an intci.jrai role u ithin
your major/department and/or the (d ll eonuminily.'

same exact DN.M). The more I learn about molecular and

cellular processes, the more deeply connected 1 feel to

God's identity as the ultimate artist, designer, and creator.

I have been invobc-d in the Ambassadors program in

11 bat are some u ui'.c rou bare played an integral role n ithin \ our

our department and ha\f also worked tbere all tour

major/department and/or the OFU community.'

years. I Icne being able to sjiend time hanging out and
getting to know mv fellow students and professors.
I hope I have made peojile feel we lcomed to our

.\s a T.-X lor the biology and chemistry department, my

hope is that I've been a help to other students in their

clcpartment and show n m\ fellow students bow muc h

own learning prcacess, whether bv helping them see
something a different wav or bv asking the right ke\
questions. In addition, mv hope is that 1 ve been a scturce

fun it is to be invcjKed in the sc ience communitc here
at Fox.

[Vhat is one life lessonyou'yc learned n hile here at hox?

of encouragement to mv peers. In my experience, voicing
the good things you see in others not only helps ocercome

It is so hard to determine a single life lesson from the

thev never saw in themselves before..As far the greater

four most formatice \ears of vour life! I would sav

prospective/scholarship students in the past because 1
believe we can all plav an important part in each other s
journeys, even if only seemingly small at the time. 1 te

self-doubt, but may even spark the discovery of something
George Fctx community, 1 have loved hosting freshmen

that I ha\e learned that no matter w hat I am doing,

iff focus on who I am with and the friendships and

relationships developing, any task no matter how mundane (like pouring hundreds of agar plates or picking off tape
from a bunch of tubes) is immensely worthwhile, not to mention more fun!

loved peer advising for the same reason, but also in order to stay connected with campus life through relationships "itb other
students. Freshmen, in mv opinion, represent the heart of campus life, not just because they are the largest group livitig on

campus, but because collectively thev are most open to new friendships and experiences (friendships and experiences eing,
after all, foundational to living out "be known"). Mv heart tor this community has been that we would have a deep s< ■ of our
true identity in Christ and live from a place of abiding in Him.
What is one life lesson l ou'ie learned while here at Fox?

An important life lesson I've learned while at Fox is that we can have peace through all of life's circumstances. 1 te alwats
known that Jesus is the prince ol peace and that he's given it to us, but before Fox 1 never really understood what v\as meant ^

bv "the peace that passes all understanding." Through the stresses of college life, I've learned that 1 can alwa\s abide in

rist s

peace because His peace doesn't depend on mv understanding of it OR on external circumstances. .At the same time, it oo

going through some rough patches for that peace to be established in mv lite because initially it was only head know e gt.
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BIOLOGY - CELL & MOLECULAR

BIOLOGY - ECOLOGY & FIELD

Joel Rurik

Becca Schroeder

Gig Harbor, l\'asbingtc

Homedale. Idaho

H'hg' did you decide to major in vour specilu Ji-.cii>line.'

IITir did you decide to major in your specific discipline?

For manv vcars 1 lia\o Iji-t-ii in pursuit oi Cioil s
calling in mv lilt-. C)nc(.' in tin- biolouv and i. lu'mistr\

class 1 took in middle school that this xx as xvhat I

departmcnl I rapidK li-ll in low \\ ilh tin- c idlurv- oi
learning. Science lias a s|5ec iai jtlai i- in m\ heart.

XX hen I am studx ing mv God s creation. I knoxx that

lITiaf are some nays you haw played an integral role n ithin

this is mv calling, and I cannot xvait to see xx hat God
plans tor me to ilo xvith it.

liiologx' is mx' passion. I knexx trom the first biology
XX anted to ilo xvith mv lite. I am never happier than

your major/department and/or the (il ll conimiinin

JVhat are some inns you haye played an integral role within
The Gettrge Fox comtnunitv is a lane i I id

heterogeneous lincture ot uni(|ue indi\ iduals. I
have been blessed ihesi- past lour wars to In- a jtarl ol

your major/department and/or the GFU community.'

Being a part of the biology department here at GFU,

it. The biology and chemistry di partim-nt ba\e lound

I have learned that each one ot us play an integral

fortune in a dedicated core ol incredibk' proli'ssors

role by tenaciously being ourselves. We xvere all

and staff, along w ith remarkable scholars al l strix ing

given ditterent strengths. Mine tend toxvards field

together in the noble pursuit ol knoxx ledge. 1 'I'n

research and listening. Others are better at molecular

grateful lor the opj^ortunitx to serxc- along sidi'

research, organizing, comforting, and a myriad

manv incredible Iriends and mentors. Perhaps I

of other gilts. Together, xve make up a tight-knit

have fulfilled "an integral role xx ithin xour major/

commimitx that can accomplish anything, but that
community xvould be nothing xvithout each

department." I like the think more in terms ol hoxx
can I help others xvith xvhat I haxc- been bli'ssed xx ith.
I am thankful for and deej^ly indebtc-d to mv good
friends, peers, and to the FOx community at large.
To our amazing professors and stall 1 hank vou.

individual member.

IITiuf is one life le.ssonyou'ye learned while here at Fox?

Probably the most important lesson I hax e learned at
What is one lije lessonyou'ye learned while here at Fox/

There is always more to learn. Science is about askitig
que.stions and seeking answers. I will be forex'er grateful for an opportunity to research xvith Dr. Smart. I le took the
time and effort to be a mentor who modeled, daily what dedication, hard work, and dexotion look like, f inally, Cjod
has taught me that xve are all capable of more than we can imagine. When He gives us goals and xx e truly 1 igbt lor

GFU is trust. I like to be in control and tend to panic

XXhen I am not. During mv time here I have learned
to trust and xvork together xvith my teachers, felloxx
students, roommates, and friends. I have also learned a lot about trusting God. I still have a long xvay to go, but the
lessons I haxe learned here at GFU xx ill be invaluable to me as I move on to the next stage of my lite.

them. He gives us the strength.
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CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY

Jack Shannon

Jessica Powell

Spokane. W'ashinpion

Kailiia-Kona. Hawaii

Why diJyoi, dceiJc lo major m your 7hv;/u diw,jd,ne.-

ilVjr did vou deeide to major in your speeifie discipline.'
Mv high school mentor has her PbD in organic
chemistrv and she reallv inspired me lo puisuc a

degree in chemistrv. .•Ks I began studying the su ijcct

I studied cliemistrv the more I g>eu to

mcire in de|nh I discovered a passion and reverence
lor chemistrv that I had not tell about any othei

subjects, .■\tter mv lirst cear 1 decided it was t ic test

your major/dcpartmcnl and/or the
Especiallv in labs and

lit lor me and 1 have stuck with it ever sinse.

f

basieallv everyone tiial is a c

ii /iar are some ways vou have played an integral role^ n ithin

i^ai bers

\ our major/department and/or the GFU community

to develop bonds with voui c . ■

vou vv<,u!dn't get

community 1 have done a

,, i,:u-annu-aI ac tivities

This is a \ erv diliicult cjuestion tor me tct answer
because I hace newer considered myseli an Integra

part oi anv communitv. These past tew tears I tate
been struggling to tind the delicate balance bettteem

while here.

What ,.s- one Itfc lessonyou\c learned whtle here at las.
1

'11 lh<.' rost's.

Ahvavs take
a minute
to stop J*"' ^ ih.-v are Nvbat
Basically
make
.imcl<.rlrK.»ia..c.u.,
keep you sane.

i

a full time'johrthe beginnings of my marriage, and
Irving to succeed as a chemistry student amongst

(-1
^ ffi

some of the mctst intelligent people I hate ewer

•

./!

encountered. In my quest of trying to reach wdiat
I consider an unattainable balance, I hate trie let

--t. .V

,y

/i If

;

be the best human I can be and beyond that 1 am

.y jy *;

tt -ry. <■»

i

<v rVY* .*C «.

•'V «v -.
tf N <y

^

nc5t sure tvhat makes me an important part of mt
A*vV *.» '*>

mmmrn.

department cir Fox.
11 Tiar is one life lesson you rc learned while here at Fox?

The biggest lite lesscjn I have le^arned tthilst at Fox
is that my best is enough. There is no use stressing out that mv best is not as good as someone else s best because ^
really anyone tt ill eter ask of me is tcj trv mv hardest, and that is all I have been doing all along. There will a wa\s
someone that we consider better than ourselves but we cannot let that insecuritv get in the way of reaching
our full potential.
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CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

Andrew M. Upchurch

Tashawna Gordon

Salcm, Oregon

I'ancoiner, 11 ashington

If /)J' did you decide to major in your specific discipline.'

iiVir did you decide to major in your specific discipline.'

I chose to (If)uhle major in Christian Ministries and

I chose to be a Christian Ministries major after what

Biblical Studies because I knew that a siunilii ant

seemed like a total shift in my world my freshman

part oi mv luture \r)cation wouhl be in the realm ot

year. In a lot ot wavs, I definitely feel like 1 had been

Church ministrt. As a Ireshman, I bt uan v\ ilb <)id\

called to pursue ministry before even coming to

one major: Christian Ministries. I low <.•% i-r, as I beoan

Fox but up until then, 1 had completely ignored that

to study this lield I lelt a deep (h-siri' to also imnu-|-se

because I was so sure God hat! the wrong person.

mvsell in the intricacies of Biblical Studies. This

Pursuing ministry was not in mv plan coming in and

choice yielded far srreater challenges anci ri-w ards

tlefinitelv not where 1 saw mvseif being lead, but 1 can

than I eyer could base expi-cted, and I do not reerr-t

safely say, it vv as the right decision. To specifically

this decision in the sli^hti-st.

concentrate in youth came a bit later I suppose but
looking back now, it seems like everything

Il'hat are some naj'sjou hace played an integral role w ithin

worked out.

your major/department and/or the (,I IJ community?

What are some ways you haye played an integral role within

If there is anything that I ha\(.' h'arned Irom lln'
Quakers here at Geortre Fox Llni\crsit \, it is that my
role is no more nor less integral than any other student's

your major/department and/or the GFU community

I've served as the team chaplain for the women's

contribution to the department. I have yiven m\
greatest effort to the life and communitv of the
Religious Studies department and haw been deeply
blessed by my peers and |trole.s.sor.s. These |veo|vle
have shown me that mv place is one among many, and
not in a way that minimizes mv place, hut one that
is an equal contribution to the greater vv hole that is

basketball team here at Fox for the past two years

now and it has been an absolutely phenomenal

experience. These past few years, I have been able to
serve this team through devotionals and what I like to
call "Gvm Church" atleast once a week, invest into

them through coffee dates, practices, games and road
trips, but in a lot of ways, this team has helped shape

God's Kingdom.

my ministry and who I am.

What is one life lessonyou'yc learned while here at lo.\?
What is one life lesson you're learned while here at Fox?

Aside from what I have mentioned in the preceding question, there is one other: the interconnectiyity of all things. I
came across a quote by one of my favorite authors, John Muir, which says,"When we try to pick out anything hv
itself, we find it hitched to everything else in the universe." Personal experience has continued to constantiv teach

Find out who you are and try not to be afraid of it. That's what I've learned. And that sounds probablv real v c eesv

but in my experience these last four years, it couldn't be more true. And Fox is such a special place tor that w it
professors who are so vv filing to speak truth within you (I think specifically of.Steve Sherwood and Sarita Ga ag er
in my ovv n lite), full of people who truly w ant the best for you, who are willing to pray for you and with you, an
who reflect Jesus in ways that are so tangible and real, it's almost unreal. I might be a little biased, but there s no

me that this is so much more true than I realize even now. I can tell that I my journey of learning the Itdlness of w hat

this means has only just begun and will never be complete... til kingdom come. #coldplay

place like Fox.
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CMCO - ANIMATION

CMCO-ANIMATION

Corwin Carson

Vicki Guiher

Kent, \\ashmqton

Battle Ground. Washington

W hj did you decide to mujor m your •.pcci/n di'.i ijdine.'

Why did you decide to major in your specific discipline.'

I clecidcci to major in this <1 isc ijililu- loi* two main

I decided to major in CMCO because I have alw ay.s
felt drawn to expressing mvself through creating
vitleos. Even when I was reallv voting, 1 directed

reasons. The first is foutided in tin- jo\ 1 lakt- in
overcoming obstacli s and arri\ inn at a solution
that makes the character or en\ ironmeiit mow in a

videos full of friends and family. I decided this hobby

realistic manner. The si-cond is that prolessional Iim-I

of mine could grow into something I could do mt

animated features with a biblical basis are lew and far

whole life.

between in this dav and atie. So it is m\ hope that,
one dav, I might be able tf) ireate or In dp c riate films

W hat are some irui x you haye played an integral role u ithin

of that sort.

your major/department and/or the GFU community
I have collaborated on exciting, fun video projects

What are some waysyou have played an intcijrai role \yithin
your rnajor/departmcnt and/or the (11 II cotninunny?

with mv fellow CMCO students. I have also went

bevond the CMCO department to play a large role in

several on campus clubs. I bring people of all majors

The main wav that 1 ha\e done this is bv lud|tina

together on weekends teaching swing dancing as the
Swing Dance Club's president, and I help out w ith

with the growth (tf the animation program lu-re at
GFU through participation and input throughout
the process. I've also helped out w ith tin- f ox l ilm

the Students for Life club.

Festival during my time at CifTI.

What is one life lesson you'ye learned while here at Fox?

What is one life lessonyou'ye learned w hile here at hoxr

Out of manv lessons I've learned here at Fo.x, one of

them is learning to get out of my shell and to ha\ e

Doing what you love is important, but finding pi-ople

fun with a lot of different people who w ere once

to encourage and who will enctturage vou in w hat sou
are doing are even more so.

strangers a short time ago. I've made the best trien s
and the craziest memories. I ve made lifelong frien s

while going on the adventures of getting lost severa

mea

that
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times,^rving out drastic hair cuts, cooking delicious
Is, playing games late at night, having deep talks, laughing at the most random things, and creating inside jo 'es
I'm sure I will remember forever. I'm looking forward to anv more adventures life plans to throw at me.
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CMCO - FILM PRODUCTION

CMCO - FILM PRODUCTION

Chloe Keil

Peter Gregory

Wheaion, Illinois

Chchalis. 11 ashintjton

li'hy JiJj'Ou decide to major in your ipccifn discipline.'

Why did you decide to tiiajor in your specific discipline?

I had a reallv hard linn- Irving to dt-cich- w hat Ik-Id
to go into while preparing lor colk-gi-. There wc-rijust too manv different things I \s anted to do, too
manv things I wanted to be a part ol. I found out that

Film started as a fun pastime. My friends and my
brothers and I would go out and make all kinds of
sillv/goofv/cra-zv short films. Making movies has the
right bic-nd of creative and technical difficulties to

filmmaking was a ereativi- wav to i-x|ilore an\ thing I
wanted, bv building fantastical xsorlds or In sharing

people's stories. There's reallv no other mediutn that
can reach out to people in the \\a\ film can.
II hat are some ivajsjou have played an inlcpra! role within
your major/department and/or the Cil ll coninuin11 \

By being over-involved. Whene\c-r I see an interesting
group cjr event, the first thing I think of isn't "that
would be fun to enjov," it's "I need to be a jtart of
this." That turned out to be a bit of a problem In

mv senicjr year, when I found mvself the c hair of
the Fctx Film Festival, the VP of Phi Alpha I beta,
and involved with numerous other proje c ts and
organizaticjns while trving to wrap up two majors,

ft may not have been the wisest choice of timemanagement, but I lc)ve every group 1 m
involved with.
What .

' lije lesson you'ye learned while here at lox?

The only person who should be deciding who vou

are is you. Not friends, not professors, and not your parents. No matter what they might think, no hutnan being

overcome, and had become a full time hobby by the
time 1 graduated high school.

IT/iuf arc some irur.'-'y eu hare played an integral role ii ithin
your major/department and/or the GFU community

During mv junior vear I began working in the film
department's ecjuipment room, checking out gear to
student film crews. It was a good way to learn who

]Deople were, w hat thev w ere working on and how it
was going, and how I could help them, be it through
advice, technical assistance or on-set help.

IT/jat is one life les.sonyou're learned while here at Fox.'

The mc^st important thing you can do at Fox is work
with vour friends, and to^get involved in as many
of their projects as vou can. I learned this from m)

experience in film,'where nothing happens without a

crew, but it applies to academia at large. No amount

of lessons, tests or essays can compare to a weekend
spent solving problems with friends, both in terms o
knowledge gained and experiences shared.

possibly know your inner being and identity more intimately than you do. Trust yourself.
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CMCO - FILM STUDIES

Quincy Woo
■PTJ'--

Ilont>liihi. Ildnan

11/71 did you decide lo major in war specific discipline?

I (icc idocl to pursue Cinema Media because I enjov making lilms and creating

narrati\es that enable |iec7pie to connect \\ itii and relate to a character. 1 think
lilms are a crait that s]7eaks t(7 man\ dilVerent senses and can create visceral
ex|7eriences, and it's something that 1 enjov creating. Whether lor simple
entertainment or ii7r sjieaking tc) others on a deeper level about the human
condition, lilm is \\here 1 ha\e discovered mv ci'eative \ oice.

What are some nays you have placed an integral role n ithin your major/department and/or
the GPU community?

Within the CMCO de|7artment, I have been in\olved in manv diflerent projects
and short lilms o\ er the course ol mv lour vears here, and as a result, I have been
able to learn and \\<7rk

ith manv other talented student filmmakers. Being

invoKed in the Fox Film Festival Committee as well and helping organize the
e\ent has been an exciting and lullilling role. I alwavs get excited about seeing
the hard work ofmv friends come together and screen tor the community to see.
U hat is one life lesson you'ye learned while here at Fox?

Flere at F(7x, I ha\e been challenged sociallv, academically, and spiritually, and
vet I ha% e found the jov in constantlv pushing and striving to better myself in

all asjiects ofmv life. Approaching people and experiences with an open mind
t(7 \\ hat God mav have in store has led to some wild adventures and tough

discussions, and I have discovered that that act of opening mvself up to people
and opportunities and not slaving awav from the difficulties can lead to truly
rew aiding and life-giving interactions, valued friendships, and
abundant opportunities.
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COMMUNICATION ARTS

4

COMMUNICATION ARTS

Elizabeth Riese

^*7

The Dalles, Oregon

WooJhurn, Orcijon

hj' did you decide to major in iourspaifu discipline'

Why did you decide to major in your specific discipline?

I chose to slu(l\ cfimmunit ation hrcaiisc I krn \\ n would

nu-

a solid If>undatif>n without pi^c-onholmg nu- jii a part n ular t loKl
of work, sinci- it can be applied to a broa<l rani»e of profi-ssiotis. I

1 love talkina, and tor some reason I had this dream
in mv iiead tiiat somedav I could be a motivational
speaker.

was actually prettv sure that I wouhl i-\enl iialK einl up sw iit liinu
my majf;r once 1 had a little more \rx at ion.d diret t h

Fatima Chacon

, but I

loved mv prrdesst^rs and t lasses sr) nuu h I hat 1 det ided to si ji k

llTidf is one life lesson you'ye learned while here at Fox?

with it. 1 m verv glad that I <lid not sw Itib ins major! Ih-me able
to pick and cht)t)se the c lasses I\r taken arui base room for- a
minor has helped me learn what I am realK passifinale about

ma

and what I enjov dfjin^ most. C'ommun it at ion is a|s« > sut b an

Get involved, vou meet some great people that wav!

important skill to have, regardless of what t areer I i^o into. I'm
thankful ior the solitl foun<lal ion ms t orn rnu n it at ion si ud it s

have provitled.

llhat are some wajsjou have played an inicijral role m iihin \iuir nuiji>r'
department and/or the (if U iommumtyr

\ vc been fortunate to have some real Is tot d oppori un it iis over
the last few vears, all of which I can realls oids at I ribule to

God working out the details of inv life tom lber for m\ aood.
I reallv enjoved being a Resident Assistant on the I louses and
Apartments West staff last vear and has ing t he opport unit s to

grow as a leader and learn more about being in relationship ss iib
others. I've alstj been reallv blessed t(» bas t- t he opp< )rt unit s to
be a Student Life intern this vear and help plan a Ss mposiuin
discussion series on campus. It's been a realls c hallenging
experience, but it's taught me a great di-al about mvself and
about our campus communitv.

F

^

JlL .Al

Within the Communication depart ment, lam part of the
Communication Honor Societv, Lambda Li Lta, and base bad

the privilege of being a club officer this si'ar. 1 also had the

^

^*-

opporlunitv to be a TA for mv advisor and mentor, Kes in Jones
in a majors-only Intro to Comm class two years ago, which allowed me to build relationships with vounger students in m\ major and In- in a
mentoring role with some of them.
What is one life lesson jou've learned while here at Fox?
I've learned too many to count! I would say one of the most important and formational things I've learned is boss inc rediblv great Cb>d is,
and how desperately I need Him. Time after time I've seen how He is bigger than the circumstances in mv life, and big i-nough to baiulU- all
of me--all of mv doubts, my struggles, and my fears. I never cease tf) be amazed by his faithfulness, and the fait that e\en when I am in m\

darkest place and 1 am sure He could never find me there, He is right there with me the entire time, w hether 1 recogni'/e it at
the time or not.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE

Alex Krotzer
(hcijon

ir/jl JiJ vou Jccidc III major in vour spccifio Jisciplinc?

OuT inii iiiv liiiili se'liool t arocr in Amitv, OR, I c'<>m|iotiHl in tlio FIRST Tcch Ciiallenge,
.1 fDmpclitivc roFotks program, \\ iii'i o wc had to ciosiijn, huiicl, and program a robot to
solve a set ol ]trohloms on the jiiaving iicld. This instilled a tiesire to pursue engineering
as mv voeation, so I eanie to George Fox with eleetrieal engineering in mind. In mv

sopiiomore sjiring semester, I took Dr. Brent \\ ilson's Introtluction to Computer

Seienee II, and one da\, we talked about |5olvmorphism. From that moment, I tell in
lo\e with OhjeetOriented Programming, ami eonsec|uentlv, eomputer seienee (CS).
■Alter |traverful meditation, I tleeidetl to switeh to CS Irom eleetrieal engineering.

Initiallv, it was dillieult eatehing U|) to other CS majors, hut with the help of Dr. Wilson
and Dr. David llansen, 1 have learned a lot ami feel well prepared lor entering the
software engineering fiekl after I graduate this spring.
fl/nu arc some iiur.v vou have plaveJ an integral role n ithin vour major/department and/or the
(il ll eommunitv?

fn the College of Engineering, whieh ineltules the CS department, we have a program
ealletl Engineering A'our Soul (EA'S). Evervone in the college reads the same hook

oter the semester ami posting reflections on the week's reading. These books offer
wavs to integrate faith into our lives and the engineering workplace. 1 take EA S very

seriouslv, and I will usuallv write tleeplv reflective responses. Manv of mv friends read
mv res[tonses and find them helpful and impactful. I prav that mv reflections can help
others who are going through similarlv tough times.

Additionallv, I carrv mv love of Gotl wlierever 1 go. This has caused me to be filled
with a jtositive attitude and passion for people and their work. I trv to be genuinely
sujiportive of Other people. I offer help, and praise others for the good work that they

do. Mv hope is, through these little things, people can be empowered to do their best
work and be successful now and in the future.

What is one life lesson rou'rc learned while here at Fox?

"He has told vou, O man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of vou but to
do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humblv with vour God?" (Micah 6:8). God
has provitled me with more opportunities throughout mv life, and especiallv at GFU,

than I would have thought to be possible. Through all of these opportunities, I have
learned to be more dependent upon God's providence for evervthing. God is good, and
He can be trusted; I prav that mv life exemplifies that simple, powerful fact.
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ENGINEERING-CIVIL

ENGINEERING - CIVIL
Chris Holland

Lauren Haga

Redwood I alley, Lahjornm

Creswell, Oreijon

Why d,dyou deade ,o ma,or m your yeufn d,.. >phner

llTii- did you deeide to major in your specijie discipline?

I <iccicie<i to major in c ivil

g.eatntformc-. l l^;- tosc^^^
and
I cvL-n c-njoy
C.^.l
> nsci t
interested
mc-bc-cmath
ausc- .tc
an IH.
people.

n iS"

Majorina in enciineering was an easv decision tor
me because I've always loved solving problems and
lindinc; wavs to improce things. I decided on civil
because most ot the jjrojects that cic il engineers
design, such as roads, bridges, and buildings, impact

'uic^

j
VMM

the lie es of people on a daily basis.

■ ,ou have ployed ar. ,r.,c„ral role wulun

What are some leajytou

/ .

your major/deparimern and/or

ir/jtif tire some iitiis ivii haye played an integral role within
i tnir major/department and/or the GFU community?

,„mmuniiy

anUA

currently invobed in

community by being a

part ot e.S.-M^ (Engineering .Student .Advisory Board)

concepts I un.lcrslan.l Inlf''-

and by being a member ot SVVE (Society ot Women

What is one life lesson you ic Iear„, I while here at l ox/

I

One major life lesson 1 ve
with people while
are

ned i"^

spend timey,,l, i.-uly never
iH |„, up.

.

L

Engineers).

on

at Fo\

witich is

today.

Bp

What one life lessonyou'yc learned while here at Fox.'

know when a person s tim
One

I

vct-

that college isn't just about education. It you
don't tind a balance between being responsible and
tun

P*

The

getting the

e.xperience.

to

diploma and your triends.
This means vou should spend your time investing in
people. There's nothing better than having a group
ot friends who can share in your adventures, your celebrations, and all the simple things that bring jov into our
evervdav lives.
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ENGINEERING - MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING-MECHANICAL

Caitlin King

Nathan Gingerich

Bothell, liasbinqion

Boise. Idaho

^''Jfou decide to major in your specific discipline?

BBWBB'-'

|r^

'participatcci in FIRS I Roiioiics

ll'/ir did voii decide to major in your specific di.scipline?

and

_

senior years of'high school. I Found that I really

/^B^F

Since I w as a child, I have taken apart all 1 could

lo\ed it and decided to tr\ out i-ngiiux-ring \\ lu ii I
i^P"' m
w

hands on that mxHied to be fixed or built to
worked. Some

Fox. It didn t talk long into tn\ First st-nu sier
I cletermined that I deFinitelv wanted to studv

broken

^^BmyUPmUKS.

engineering as o|)posed to a diilt renl

Flat-screen TV, building a land-line telephone, and

cleaning the insides oF a motorcycle motor. With

branch of engineering or a dilk-rent lu ld i-ntirt-K. Ike
especially loved working on all oFthi- jirojei ts wek e

™

been given.

^
Fiavc played an inteqrul role u iihi,I

^\

/o"''^"F'/'^ep'^'-tment and/or ihc C,11/comniunitir
I

I

representative

thev onlv major that could fit me.

■

'

IITwr are some irciis reu have played an integral role within
eoiir
major/department and/or the CPU community.'

1
J

Within anv communitv, nothing is more important

jjfl

than being an effective team player. Throughout my

^

robot

studies in mv major, I lelt that I have been an effetti\e

V'

I #i,
W. iy'4 Jk
\' b *4 ^jf 1
talk

ex|ilorations. Mechanical Engineering seemed like

^

I

activities. Some oF'these

Fox

tbe help ot mv college classes and my chiklhood

jp

y

f
1 '
1 ^

'\
^
lY '

'i

1

L I

one life lesson

B

/ '
if 1

'H i

i

''

1

team jtlaver contributing the the success of group

projects and the classroom. Through my work study
w ithin the theater department, 1 have also been able
to both use mv engineering to help in set production,

well use a bit of mv knowledge in real world
applications.
If hat is one life lesson you've learned while here at Fox.

One oF the most important things 1 have learned
while here at George Fox is the importance of being

thevear,
two I've
biggest
things I've
learned
go hand
hand, and that is confidence and time management. Especially 'think
in the last
developed
some
verv good
timein
management skills, and my confidence has been growing ever since I came here. Now , if" I dec ide I w ant to leirn
more about something to try a new activity, I have the confidence that I can succeed and the time to do it iw en \% ith

and on vour own at times. I have learned that being negative docs nothing but make things v\orse; being positi\e as

an engineering schedule.

ne\er brought a frow n to a jterson's smile.
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positive. L.ife will not alw a\s be easv. You w ill Fail at things, vou w ill have relationship problems, you w ill feel lost
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ENCIISH

Jordan Nelson
.hiroru. Orcqon

Why did you decide to major in your specific discipline?
I was liorn to ho a \\ rilor. I ciiscovorocl this aitor math, scionco, and history

didn't pan out in middlo sohool. I'm assumina that moans I havo a calling as an
English major.

ilTiat are some iruis rou hare played an integral role within your major/department and/or
the (jFLI community?

Whothor in class discussions, English Honor Sociotv meetings, or the other
rare non-Notllix related lite experiences, I do mv host to contribute at least one
intelligent comment per month. I also hold doors open tor people sometimes.
What is one life lesson rou'rc learned while here at Fox?
(Dccasionallv tone down the sarcasm.
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Emily Moore

Julie Donkersloot

Boise, Idaho

Bellincjham. 11 ashincjion

W by did you decide to major in tour specific disc ijshnc.'

II'/ir did vou decide to major in your specific discipline?

I have dreamed (d being a \\ riler sine e I w as e iuht

I choose fnternatieinal Studies because of my passion

\carsf)Id, When I emlered coliem', it se*enie'd rielil to
continue to pursue a fu ld tliat entourage-d ni\ talents

for learning about the beauty and uniqueness of other
cultures, anel it was really the only major that fit

and spurree! my passieens. rhougli 1 newe r ha\e- a egreat

w ith my desire to trasel and fix the we)rld, while not

answer (or "what \siil veeu eiee with tiiati"" in terms e)| a

exactly knowing what I wanted to do in the future.

career, I do knens f nglisit lias be e-n the- rigiit plae e- i'or
me in continuing to inspire- me- as a stuele-nt, a w rite-r,

IITieif are some iieir.s- l eiu have played an integral role within

and a persem.
r

.

\

A

vour major/department and/or the GFU community''

IVhat arc some ways you have played an iniecjral r,de ii uhm

I became a member of the International Studies

your major/department and/or the (.,111 coniinunm ?

Student Council, and participatecf in planning eeents
te) ceinnect with other I.S. major students, creating

Throughout my time at f-ox, I've- trie-el to be- inNejivee!
in a \aric-ty ejf eiifle-rent tilings, from I re-ne ii e iuii, te)

apparel tor e)ur efepartment, meeting and giying
feeelback on future International Studies Director

worship bane], ttj I.ittie- (bruins lejr a e eeupie- \ e-ars, te)
working as a I-re-nch (A, to taking part in e\e-nts etn

HI

candidates, and promoting interesting ei ents around
campus and elsewhere.

campus. I \e studieel aiiroael anel be e n able- te) share

my international experiences w ith othe rs, shareel nn

II heif is one life lesson vou ve learned while here at Fox?

English talents in eeliting papt-rs and gi\ ing w riting
advice. I try to he lp e)ut w he-re- anel w he-n l e an.

\K

What one life lesson you've

at

'There are so many important le-.sse)ns I've learneel
WK, i-

here, but the first that

1 haye learned the importance of being

open-minded, and that eyeryone deseryes to be
v alued and respected, regardless of their

te)

te)

different beliefs.

mm

the seasons of life and kne)w that the-re- are alw avs tips
and downs. The main thing is te) trv te) use each part

of life as a chance to grow and learn no matter how challenging it might seem in the moment
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HISTORY

HISTORY

Angela Hajihashemi

Christopher Parks

IVest Linn, Oregon

Monmouth, Oregon

VLby did vou decide to major in your ipccifn di-<ciplincr

IITir did lent decide to major in your specific discipline?

I ve always lovcti historv, but it was not tint i I ni\
senior year in high school when I disc o\c red that it

I chctose historv because I have alwavs had a passion

about finding out about the past and its impact on

was a great major if considering law school. I rc-ali/ed

the world in which we live toelav. Since joining

that it was delinitely the major lor nie follow iug iIh^
scholarship competition. The rest is histoiw !

the department, however, I've cctme to discot er

What are some nays you hare played an integral role nitInn

researching old battles or long-gone debates, but
rather it is engaging in the quest tor laithlully and

that historv is much more than that. It is not just

your major/department and/or the (illJ conununiti r

truthfullv recounting them. A historian has the
power to venerate a dictator or crucify a saint; to

I have worked in my departtiient lor the last two
years, so you really get to know the professors and

bring le^w a paragon or raise up a scoundrel. What

many of the students individually. In addition, I ant
currently an officer in Phi .^Ipha Theta, our licmors

4

society. These opportunities reallv give vou the
ability to interact w ith people w ho .share' common
interests in a non-classroom setting.

better wav can a Christian follov\' the .Author ot Truth

then to engage in a profession that is dedicated to its
discoverv?

IITtcir arc some iitn'-sy eu have played an integral role within
vour major/department and/or the GFU community?

What is one life lesson you're learned n hile here at l-o.\P

to be the erne to lake action. It may entad hard work

There are manv people at this university that have
made a far greater impact on it than 1 have, but 1 take
pride in thinking about how I've grown alongside

but the satisfaction you w ill he left w ith will he worth

mv classmates and friends in the history department.

it everv time.

Manv of us have been together for years and while
we mav have different political views or faith-

I've learned that if you truly desire c hange, you need

backgrounds, we all have come to appreciate and
understand each other. 1 like to think that I ve helped
some of them overcome some of our hardest times

together, whether that w as studying for a test or
simplv sending an encouraging text message about the use of hellfire missiles.
What is one life lesson jou've learned while here at Fox?

Don't take anvthing vou hear at face value or w ithout critical examination. As Kerrv Irish has said,"Anyone who has
a simple answ er to a complex problem should alw avs be mistrusted; often thev don't even know the right questions
to ask." People w ill he telling vou what and how to think for the rest of vour life, but it is up to vou to determine

who vou let influence vou and how thev do it. Don't be afraid to come up with your own conclusions because mam
of the greatest minds in historv v\ ere scorned as lunatics and eccentrics by their contemporaries.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Andy Comfort
Kcwberg, Oregon

*

IVhjr JiJjou decide to major in jour <:pci ifn di\i iplmcr
I decided to maj<)r in Cjlohal lousiness, because I wanti-cl

to set up an education w hi-re I could ln-jp tlu- t;loi)ai
communitv. Specirically, when I was in high sViiool, I saw
a problem in churches, I hev had begun to rcK too much
on community fun.ling to fully fun.l those sc-r\ ing abroad,
and the churches were also running out ol funds for lot al
mi.ssions.

I wanted to learn abtjut how to work inti-rnationall\ w iih

business to help missionaries be linanc ialK indepi-ndent

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Monica Scigliano
I'ancouycr. 11 a.shington

llVir did vou decide to major inyour specific discipline?

1 chose to major in Psvchologv to learn how to read
minds, ant! added hitertiational Studies to have a
decent excuse to stutiv abroad...or at least that s

what some people think! Actually, I chttse my majors
because as a ireshman I had no idea which career path

I should itursue, so 1 chose something that would
teach me about people and culture.

This would make most oi the funds from the Internationil

II Tiuf are some irur.s' rou hare played an integral role within

mi.ssions budget become available lor loc al missions.

your major/department and/or the GFU community.'

What arc some ways you have played an integral role icitlim your

Both Psvchologv and International Studies

major/department and/or the (ll-IJ community.'

departments host lots of events and make it

I hate been involved in an economic development
discussion group that the business department created

easy to get involved, I think the most important
contributions vou can make to anv community are

and I am a member of the International Studies
advisorv council,

to he vour authentic sell and love the people around
vou; this is what 1 have been trying to grow in
through involvement on campus.

IVhat is one hje lesson you'ye learned nhilc here at l-oxl'

]] hat is one life lesson mu rc learned while here at Fox.'

One life lesson I have learned at GFU is that vou don't

understand something, until you have experienced in life.
I have learned this in my management, ethics, law, and
culture classes.

GFU has taught me that w hen in doubt, quote C.S.
Lewis. Also, I ha\ e learned the value of asking good
questions. People w ho never stop asking questions
will never stop learning.
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JOURNALISM

JOURNALISM

Leah Abraham

Ryan Lackey

Portland, Oregon

Cirants Pass. Oregon

Why did you decide to major in tour ipccifn discipline?

117)1' did you decide to major in your specific discipline?

I wasn t originally planning on hi in^ a journalist
I decided to major in English because I believe

when I first (Icclarc-d my major. I pic kod it be c ause- I
wasn t sure what else I was suited lor. I low c-\ c r, this

the w ritten word has a power that borders on the

discipline has helped me realize a powerful lesson;

cli\ ine. Writing and reading force a consideration

ot other peojtle, places, mvths, stories, struggles;

.stories matter, fhe powc-r ol store c an c hange li\ c-s,

and at risk cjf sounding like a nai\c- romantic , it c an

stuclving English, then, is mv wav ol approaching an

change the world. Journalism is the perfec t major to

understanding of creation. Since 1 was very young,

I've alwavs been preoccupied with doing something
worthwhile with mv life, and in English 1 m lucky

equip me with the right stor\telling tools in order to
change the world.

enough to have just such an opportunity.

iihat are some ways you have played an integral role tt itbin
II hat are some iiar.? rou have played an integral role within

your major/department and/or the (111J conimunitv?

your major/department and/or the GFU community?

I ha\e had the pri\ ilege to ser\c- as editor-in-chief
for the Crescent and the Wineskin, w here I\ c- tried

I've been fortunate enough, bv the grace ot God

to foster a creative, innovative, and compelling

and the selfless efforts of facultv and friends, to

environment where writers, editors and designers

experience mvriad opportunities at George Fox.
Through experiences like editing the Crescent,
writing for the Sports Marketing Department,

can explore and expand their abilities. Mv hc^pe is not
only that I have contributed in bettering our |troduct,
but also that I've inspired other students to reach for'

working in the ARC, and presenting work at

creative excellence.

conferences, I'm immersed in enjovable and

What

IS one

meaningful work \vhile, more importantly, learning
from some incredible peers. The heart and epicenter
of mv life within the English department, though, is

life lesson you've learned while here at f'ox?

As an arti.st, creative and storvteller, I ha\ e learnt

in the classroom and professors' offices. Bill Jolliff,

there is truth in Emilv Dickinson's words: "The onlv

Kathv Heininge, Garv Tandv, Melanie Mock, and

Abigail Rine-all of whom are unspeakably talented—

commandment I e\er obeved 'Consider the lilies.'"

bave taught me more than 1 thought possible, and 1 owe them everything.
11 hat is one life lesson you've learned while here at Fox?

The very best people, regardless of their situations or contexts or fears, share a tireless commitment not only to
their respectiye disciplines, but to the wellbeing of others: focus outwardly, not inw ardly, and failure cannot be
anything but temporary.
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MATHEMATICS

MATHEMATICS

Erika Stutts

Tyler Koglin

lentura, Calijornia

Riehland. \\dshini.jton

Whydidjou decide to major m your

diictphnc?

I decided in high school thai 1 wanU ci lo major in

mathematics partly btcause I timired that il l thought
calculus was fun instead ol torturi', thi ii I must ha\i'

some kind of calling towards mat hemat it s, hut also
because I enjoy the proct-ss oft reating solutions to
difficult problems. 1 did not knots ans thing ahout
computer science, hut 1 receist-d a suggestion to

take a course my first semt ster, and I and reali/etl
that cttmputer scient t- is (almost) as fun as math.

Of course, there w as a lot ol pras t r and w ise ads ice
along the svas.

II hat are some iror.s l ui; have played an micpral role u iihin
your major/dcpartmcnl and/or the (,l ll communii r.'

impact in the math department ss as

during the several years I ssorked at math lah. 1
greatly enjoyed helping some of ms Oeorgi- hox

peers svith their mathematical difficrdtis-s. Hi-yond
that, I ve tried to facilitate communits ss ithin

both clepartments through studs- sessions and game
nights. It s easy to get excited about spsmding time
svith majors of each department sines- each is full of
cxtraordinarilv interesting peopls-!
What is one life lessonyou'yc learned while here at lo.\?

ll'hr did you decide to major in your specific discipline?

I alsvavs loved plaving svith numlaers and sols ing logic
problem svhen I svas a kid. Studying math svas a no
l->rainer tor me svhen I started college. I thought that

math svas a unique discipline that would challenge me
to gross both as a logical thinker and as a believer in

Christ. .-Mtor completing mv degree I have an even

greater appreciation for the subject of math and my
Creator. 1 also minored in Biblical studies, because
I svanteil to have a fuller understand of God s Word
and hosv it relates Christians today.

II hat are some nays you hayc played an integral role within
\ our major/department and/or the CiFU community^

.^s a math major, I hase ssorked as a math lab

instructor. Through this I has e fostered community
svith mv felloss math major and have helped create a

positive learning environment for the svhole George
Fox community. 1 also led floor Bible studies for two

sears svhile I svas on campus.

II /lur is one life lesson you'ye learned while here at Fox?
If sou svant svhat no one else has, sou have to do svhat
no one else is willing to do.

(Wo)man cannot live on peanut butter alone. On a more serious note, I've learned that selfdoubt is not a rs-ason to

let an opportunity pass by. Esen through moments of uncertainty, it's vital to shoss up, ssork hard, and he ops-ii to
svhat God has in store for you.
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MUSIC PERFORMANCE

Diana Koba
FiJiryicw. OreL'c/on

II hv did you decide to major in vour specific discipline?
I clccielccl to major in Musio Performance because, after a few performances
iiere at Fox, I reaii/ecl iio\v mucii fun it was and liow I lo\e the staae. Vocal

Performance was never tlie plan, and f still am verv confused about what to
pursue after f graduate, but I know God s got a plan for me.

II hat are some nays you have played an integral role within vour major/department and/or
the CjFU community?

f have been a member of the George Fox Concert Choir, and Chamber Choir
for the last four vears. 1 have been on Choir council as Festival Coordinator and

Public f^elations Rep for the last two years.
II hat is one life lesson you've learned while here at Fox?

.1

My journey at Fox has been one of learning about who 1 am and how I fit into mv
community. One of the life lessons I've learned is to listen. I've alwavs been very

confident and independent, and had a plan for mv life. But mv plan wasn't God's
plan. Listening to His guidance has been tough but, in the process 1 have learned
things about myself and the person God wants me to be.
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NURSING

NURSING

Alejandro Ruclas

Melissa Stewart

Klamalli l-alh, Orctjon

7iqurd. Orcqon

Why did you JcciJc to niujor in lour syciifu Jisi lyhnc.'

Whv did rt'u decide to major in your specific discipline?

I ciccidcci lo major in tuirvin^ l)i i .uim- I w .is liroiiuln

I chose to |5ursue nursititj because I have always lelt

into this world tti si r\r and not to in- sci si-d. Ninsina

a calline to help people. 1 love science, teachitig

is the idoal proh-ssion lor that I At 12 \i-.irs ol am',

'I'tI health care. I am lascinatetl bv hotv the human

manv told mi- that I was liK-sscd w itii a si-rsanl s

^
^

heart. With that, I want to in.ike holdino \oiir hands

both works. I want to spenti mv time here on Earth
makintr a positive tlillerence in people s lives. Nursing

seem like the most important thino in tin- world. 1

t

rett artling career.

want to work the \ieeki-nds and tin- holid.u s hei aiise

people don't just tjet sit k .\lond.i\ through I i ida\.
I want to make vour lather siir\i\e a heart altaek. I

want to make vourt hild hreathe when it stojis. 1 want

^

I17i<j( are some twvs vou have placed an integral role within
vour major/department and/or the GFU community?

^

to have an abundant t- ol know leilue in ortler lo he a

non-traflitional stutlent. I returned to school

servant at heart anti make a dillerent t- in this worltl.

alter raisina two beautilul chiltlren antl running
t)w n business ftir

iVhat arc some irurs rou have plavcd an integral role u ithin
your major/department and/or the (il l! vommunily?

vears. 1 like to think

experience

w ith me to the nursing prtigram antl the George

Leading bv example has been the most inte oral
role I have plavetl w ithin m\ major and the Cjl LI
Cfjmmunitv. I lelt like I was able to inl luent t- nian%-

peers and beetime a jierson that others w anted to
folltnv bv walkintj tnv talk. .Ahhoutth I was nett-r
onc to reallv sa\ much, I was able lo detnonstrale

thrtiugh mv actions that hanl work, bumilitN ,
ambition, antl tietermination tan antI w ill allots a low
socioecontimic Mexican-.-\ merit an at hiet e his tireams

at a private unitersitv.

jimn^mniiiimniiif

j
students. I have learnetl not to let anyone disctiurage
me from mv dreams. I have learned that hat ing

H'/iac 15 one

lesson jou've learned while here at Fox?

Evervthing in life is a blessing and a lesson! I have learned to see the good in etervthing. I know for a iaet that it has
gotten me farther in life mentally, physically, spiritually, and emotitinallv.
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a gooti attitude, being patient antl tiexible get vtiu far in life. I have learned that the good things in life are also
sometimes difficult to attain. Sleep, humtir, faith antl friends are essential ftir surviving nursing school!
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ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION

Bethany Widdicombe

JJ Switzer

HiJJsboro, Oregon

I akc Osw cijo. Orcpon

Whj didjou decide to major in your specific discipline?

II'hi' did rou decide to major in your specific discipline?

I was drawn to Organizational C oniniiinic alion

becaii.sc of my fascination u ith how in-oplo inioract
and my desire to find words to deline t xperii-nc i'.
Learning how to eliecti\elv comniunic ate

a

personal and business context has helped nu- c reate
healthier relationships and deeper bonds.
vR

^DRL

When I was musing over which major to declare
two tilings loomed large in mv mind, these were;

WK

U

\
■ Ij '

Bf

llexibilitv and practicality. With the.se things

I

Communication. This major has allowed me to learn
skills that transfer to manv areas and careers.

What are some najsjou hare played an inrcqrul role within

II hat are some ivcns vou have played an integral role nithin

7°^''"^('joCdepartment and/or the C.I-U eommumtv?

vour major/department and/or the GFU community?

library family has been one of the most cii\ inu

caring communities that I have had the pleasure

of being a part of. Coming to the liinarv alwavs

fWP^

^elt like home and the research 1 was hel|dng with

J|R|BB||h:

was a.s.sisting people in creating a better world. In
flcpartment my paper

children for non-profit organizations
Nwcc

jf B

What

lije lesson you

learned ii hilc here

My experience at Fcjx has ncjt all been positisc, and
1 learned what it means to persecere e\en w ben vou

want to give up. It is the art of forgetting what is behind and straining towards what is ahead. Tough times gis e vou
a choice to feel bitter or to become stronger. My experience here has taught me to be strong and to create a more
loving world.

reason wo label people is to justify not putting fbr{h
effort to understand them. People do not fit into a

box, whether that box is political, socioeconomic, cultural, or racial. Every person has a life story: no two people
are alike. It is far more profitable to, instead of placing people in boxes, to try to understand why people do vshat
they do and believe what thev believe. I don't know about you, but for me it is far easier to love people who are
different than me iff understand where they are coming from.
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PHILOSOPHY

Liz O'Donnell

Ryan Higgins

\c»hcrq. Orcqon

Grants Pass. Orcqon

I I'M- JiJ you Jccidc to majtyr in sour •^pccifn
I camt.* in as a irvshiWAU \\\V\\

iplinc?

ll'/ir did vou decide to major in your specific discipline.'

\v\va wUaV Vu ina^or

1 came into college stronger in mathematics, a cei \

ill. I Ii.kI a lot ()l iiilt i rsls, l>ul notliiii;^ sriam-d Uki-

poor reader, and an abvsmal w riter. Set the odds ol

il would actualK lead to a ( an if I won id like. Alter

being a philosctphv major should not have been in m\

taking Intro to Piiilosopin and Spirit tial it \ and the

favor. Now I can sav that 1 am a more well rounded
student and I am activelv thinking about.

Intellectual l ite, I lound out that I loced I'hil<>s()ph\.
I cleeided to c hoose it as a major hec ause I enjoccd it
rather than picking a major based on a luture career

Il'/icif arc some ways vou have played an integral role n ithin
rc'ur major/department and/or the GFU communitj.

I was still undec ided about. Philoso|)h\ is a eicat was

to prac tic e skills that c an help me w it h w hateccr I
choose to do. I lo\c mv major and am so ulad I chose
to pursue w hat I lo\c to do!

I am a verv social person. I believe my role in the
GFLI communitv and in my department has been
to have interdisciplinarv conversatictns. Mctst ol m\

IITtof arc some iiui v i<n; Innc plci\ cJ an tnicpral role nithin

friends are graduating w ith prolessional degrees (e.g.

Computer Science, Engineering, .Accounting), so I

jour majnr/Jcparlmcnt and/or the (,l ll community?

alwavs trv to learn what thev are learning.
I think that mv collec tion ol interests brines a

unique perspecticc- to w hateccr area I am c iirrentb
in. Because ol mv philoso|)h\ bac keround, I think
dilierentb than a lot ol m\ peers. Because ol m\ two

1 alwavs trv to learn something Irom a everyone.

minors in Theater and Women's Studies, I bring a
more practical side to a lot ol the c <)ncc'|tts we talk

.. ith. Here at Fox 1 tend to find more opinions that

IITiur is one life lesson j'ou ve learned while here at Fox.

Whether it is something vou agree with, or disagree

abcjut in mv Philosophc c lasses. Thoueh I did not

1 disagree with, and I learned how to reason out

participate in the GI Li Dance Team this vear in order
to locus on graduation and m\ goals lor the luture, I

aggressive.

whv 1 disagree with those opinions without getting

think dancing w ith the team the last three cears has
helped it grow and to ha\e more ol a recognized place
as a member of the GP LI sport communitv.
What is one Jije lesson you've learned while here at Fox?

I think something small, but important, that I have learned is to avoid procrastination. I hace alw ac s been a prett v
bad procrastinator, and I could usually get away with it. I struggled a lot during college to get al l m\ school work

done and keep up with all of my other activities and lun things I w ant to do. It has taken a while, but this \ car I ha\ cbeen much more successful at finishing my school work in a timely manner. I have had a lot less stress about turning

in assignments on time or getting a good grade on them. I have also been able to enjov mv free time much more
when I know that I have en(jugh time to get cicjne the things I need tct. I think school has taught me that I atn capable
of working hard on things early and that I actually feel better about it than doing the fun things first and stretc hing
out homework time as long as possible.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Evan Hoffman

Kaylie Moffat

Bcaverton, Orcijon

Sandv, drciion

I chose to major in Politics based on my interest
in the ways and the in.stitutions in which people

I have aluavs %sanle(l U) lu l|5 in opK- and I belieM.'
that the best u a\ to do that woidd In- tlnougli

organize themselves and make decisions. Every

gf)vernment. I had \olnnli'iTi'd w ith non jtrolit
organizations that \s-eri- working itii llie url)an poor
and I wanti'd to help iheni. 1 tiiongiil liial rather than
just attackintj thi' sv niploms ol the proi>iein 1 l oidd
go after the rriot. I thoii^ht then and now tiiat one of

community-aovernmental or priyate, corporate

or familial-experiences politics, and I felt this
major was the best way in which to examine these
processes.

the best ways to do this is tiiroiigh tiu' go\i-rnnienl.

Ii77ut arc some irars rou have played an integral role within

Which is why I ehost- I'olitieal Seii iuf as niv major.

your major/department and/or the GFU community?

One role I'ye had the pleasure of taking is serying
with the on-campus program for the .'\merican

what are some najsjou have placed an intcijral role within

^
'

I
K

*
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your major/department and/or the (lidi coniinunity.'
I came to Georgi' Fox later in lilt' than most of
the people in mv major, f transferred ln-re at the
beginning of my junior year and ha\e tried my best

■J^Jk

to get tied into the department e\er since. Frobably

the most integral role 1 have played in my department
fostering relationships with the ]:)t-o|ile in my
department. Through this I ha\e been better aide to
represent the department in other arx'as of campus,

such as on the Student Advisory Board for the II^EA

vour specific discipli

Il7)l' did vou decide to

W'hj did vou decide to niLijor m wnir \pecijic discipline.'

Enterprise Institute, a group that seeks to foster
discussion on issues of capitalism, free enterprise,

1

!' / i.> i

and other issues and how they relate to human

flourishing. The group hosts discussion groups as
well as panels, and offered me the opportunity to
attend a conference in Washington, D.C.
sson
• life less

vou ve

learned while here at Fox?

One life lesson I'ye learned here at Fox is the

importance of rest and community; college can be
a stressful time, but it offers a once-in-a-lifetime

What is one life lesson you've learned while here at Fox?

chance for the flourishing of friendship, and the short
time here seems to fly by.

The most important life le.sson I have learned here at Fox is that God has a plan for your life. You might not know
what this plan is and might actively be fighting against it, but in the end God's plan is always the best plan. I came to
Fox thinking everyone who did the whole "Ring by Spring" thing were idiots and now I am one of those people and
happy for it. It was not my plan to be happily married, to my amazing wife Lexxs Hoffman, but God's plans w ere
better than mv own.
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PSYCHOLOGY
Ashley Richards
[iatonvillc. 11 ijs/);nc/n"i

11771' JiJ vou Jcc iJc to nuijor in your ^pcujn Jn^ciphnc.'

Psvc'hf)I<)tiN just niadf si iisi- to ini-. I li'lt l iki.- 1 would
bf able to Vinci a cari-iT in ibis lirid that woiddn'l Icoi

like a joi). 1 am a lover and learne r ol pi-ople so better
understanding w in people ac t, do, and tbink tbe w ay

PSYCHOLOGY

Josh Gieger
Conby, Orcijon

11/71' did you decide to major in your specific discipline?

I chc7se j7sv'chc7logv' because it was something
I thc7ught 1 would be good at. 1 enjov building

relationships with people, and psvchologv gives me
tools which help do ju.st that. The thought of using

thev do is fasc inating to me.

mv skills and building relationships to help bring
about meaningful change in peoples lives seemed
like an appealing task, and what that 1 felt God was

n77£7t ore some leoys vou how ployed on intcijrol role m ithin
your major/deportment ond/or the (ildJ communiiy.'

calling me tciwards. 1 felt like 1 had no choice but to

I would sav I bave bv tbe things 1 am iiccohcd and

II hdf are some irurs you hare played an integral role within
your major/department and/or the GFU community?

invested in. I plav soccer at box and bacc challenged
mvsell tc7 lullv gi\e mv whole sell to it. I ai7i inccsted
in bettering mvsell in the sjaort itsell, but more

ansvv er that call, and 1 am so thankful 1 did.

I think 1 have plaved a role in mv major bv becoming

importantiv valuing and investing in the relationshi|7s
with mv teammates. I want peo|)le to know that tbev

invcilved and engaged as a student. 1 find jov in

matter, are cared for, and worth mv time so I choose

experience, and talking with other students. Within

taking conversations from the classroom or my field

to be committed and fullv ])resent in |7ursuit of this.

mv major 1 like to be someone who has a voice, but

What is one life lesson you'w leorncd while here ol Foxi'

also gives others the chance to have a voice. This
happens at events such as Ted talk discussion nights,
or simplv waiting for class to start.

I have learned .sc7 manv lessons at box. I would sa\

one of the most important lessons I have learned

is to go out of yc7ur comf(7rt /.one because you w ill
be surprised. I bave been prov ided w itb so many

opportunities that I never imagined myself pursuing.
Thrcjugh the pursuit I bave |7usbed myself and

exceeded my potential in a vv av that I was prev iously
unaware could happen. Though it isn't the easiest thing it is worth the risk. You get the (7pportunitv to gr<7vv as a
person, learn about yourself, and realize just about how capable you really are.
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IFhat is one life lesson you ye learned while here at Fox?

Mv whole world view has been rearranged by
lessons I have learned these last couple vears. One

lesson 1 have learned is the importance of kindness
and authenticitv. N(7 matter how much 1 learn 1 find mvself wanting to get better at these two things. They are not
something we should attempt t(7 gr(7W past, but rather sc7mething we sh(7uld seek to grow with.
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SOCIAL WORK

SOCIAL WORK

'

Chris Miller

Ruthanne Condie

Manila. Philippines

.iininan. Jordan

Why did you decide to major m lour speiifn df.i iphne.-

IF/ir did you decide to major inyour specific discipline?

rhcr<* ari' I wo sicK-s lo f\ i*r\ slors . Wo < >11 t-n (>n l\'

It breaks mv heart to think about the fact that there

expcrii-nei- oni- siili- of it. But w li.it II \\ i- roiiKl ox[HTifiic'c

are ciiildren in the world who do not have someone

both? What it uc lould i ollaiior.iti- into in atiiiy

that loves them. This is so vastly far from the heart
of God and I feel called to bring healing, connection,

soniftliing iii w? \\ liat it i liaiigc l oiiid he- broiiglit alioiit
bv rflatioiishi|) and ^llo\vin^ tlu- digniti aiul worth ot
the liuman pcr.son.' 1 ln'sc were tlu' <|iii stions I isanti'd

In
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j
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'
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as these. When thinking about what type ol major

answering, (jrowinti up in tin- I'liilippines as a niissionary

would best fit with this longing, social work just

l<i<i was a wonili'riul riiulti c idtural experieru i' lor nie.

made sense. Over the last tour vears my eyes have

It sparised mv desin- lo see through another pi rsoii s
perspec'ti\'e. I c hose soei.i! wcirk hei .luse I w.intecl to
see what iiianv [laid no niind to. Poverty, iionielessness.

been opened to much more than just latherless
children and 1 now see the millions of more ways in
which our world needs reconciliation and healing.
Though I in no wav claim to have the secret ol how to

domestie violence, sex t ral I ic king, issues hajipening all

M^

I

and tdlimatelv love into the lives ot children such

■t

social work has given me tools to at least
start the process.

what

luture

held. Choosing social work has o[ienecl uji a new world

forme. It has taught me to go hetwc-eii these stories, to

What are some nays you hate played an integral role within
your major/department and/or the GFU community?

understanding that ignites my passion lor change.

■;> cM

M

redeem the brokenness I see, what 1 have learned in

burned within me and I longed to

see both sides and get a grasp at the big pic ture. It s this

W
<

around us that need to he addressed. .-X cleeji euriosity

What arc some ways you have played an integral role \\ ithin your

UL' j
y

I was an RA in Edwards and Coffin for two different

vears, w here 1 was given the privilege ot walking
■

•' M

Internships was a huge

allowed me

applv what

alongside some of the most lovelv girls during their
freshman vear. Being an RA has been so amazingly
formative for me, teaching me so much about

work. It

learning in

mvsell and other people. I also found some of my
best friends through ResLife which 1 will be forever

serve the local communitv hv connec ting lamilies and
individuals with local services and agenc ies through Love

Inc here in Newberg. Currently, I've had the opportunity to intern at JOIN, a homeless based agencv in Portland that aims to
help individuals transition out of homelessness into permanent housing. It is this direct application that has been so integral in
my learning and a wonderful hands-on experience that I can carry into the future.
What is one life lesson you've learned while here at Fox?

gratelul lor.
' life Icssc

I'ye learned while here at Fox?

Don't be alraid to ask questions, doubt, and wrestle with what vou believe in these college years and even beyond.
There are people here at Fox, whether professors, students, or mentors that can walk with you through times of
uncertainty, and that is a rare and beautiful gift. Though it can be scarv, taking steps towards embracing authenticity
and honesty results in a fuller life.

It has been quite a journey these 4 years at Fox. I remember my parents first dropping me off in the Pemiington parking lot

during Welcome Weekend my fre.shman year. My dad was crying. My dad never cries. It was the beginning of God molding me
and teaching many life lessons. God taught me what community was at Fox. Not just because Fox's slogan of "being know n"

encourages community, but becau.se of the profe.s.sors and .staff that work hard to make that communitv a reality. It" has been
the first time in my life where I tocjk something seriously because my prtjfessors tcjok me seriouslv. Fhe professors and staff
here believed in me, their wisdom .shining through my doubts during the rough times and nothing hut praise and admiration
in the good times. I'm grateful for the intellectually .stimulating community. I'm equally blessed about the measure of love and
compassion that has been shown to me. This same love and compassion that I can carrv on in the vears to come.
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SPANISH

SPANISH

y

Daniel Robcrson

Jessica Rivera

I'ancouicr, \\\jshtnijti >n

Portland, Orc^jon

ir/ir JiJ VKU Jcculc to major m tour spccijio Jisiiphncr

ll'/ir did you decide to major in your specific discipline?

I initiallv had \t rv liltlc idia ol what I wanti'd to

Though Spanish is my native language, 1 w anted to
perfect my skills. My parents gave me this wonderful

sluclv, so I pic ki-d m\ majors sort ol whimsii ally. I

gift, and this is niv way of giving giving back to

l arship lor SpanisI

thou^jht, "\Vi

them. They're proud to know I'm passing on their

I sjuoss I iiki- w riting, so I I'll do Spanish and I nglish
L

lor now and c hanm' late r 11 1 h i i iiko it. Wed!, hoii'

heritage. Spanish has also become an essential tool

i am as a junior, and 1 ha\e n t t iiange'd ynt. 1 am

lor communication, and one that 1 could use lor any
|trolession.

tascinalc'd hv ian^ua^^f words, grammar, ail that. 1

1

''Otis.

lo\c the- siihlli'tie's in the' w a\ s w i- iommunioati', how

tinv change's in syntax or |)ronuiu iat ion t an makf

II hat arc some ivays you haye played an integral role within

a husJf diIk'rt'nt'f. In hoth thf stutK ol litfratuic

your major/department and/or the GFU community?

and thf study of a lort ign languagf, you ha\f to

play this gamt- ol linding and intorjirfting meaning
in a language whit h is hard to eomprehentl, ami

I've been involved w ith the Latino Heritage Club
(LHC)and next year I've been given the opportunity

that's a gatne 1 really enjo\. 1 also just lost' ])eo|tle,

to serve as an officer. LHC has provided a place lor

and studying Spanish has allowod me to ha\e

latino students to celebrate and share their culture

conyersations w ith peojtle I touldn t etfr hate talked

with the GFLI community. .As part ol a capstone

to beldre.

project, I'm volunteering at a bilingual kindergarten

II hat arc some iiur.v reu hare plaveJ an intCijral role nithin

speak, read, and write in Spanish is both rewarding

class. "Watching younger generations learn how to
jour major/department and/or the Cil ll community.''

and motivating.
II hat is one life lesson rou'rc learned while here at Fox?

My disci|tlines haye
to he

work. My job
a

Fox has taught me how to be independent, as well

a
to

to help out my iellow students. 1 hate made lot
of iriendships, w ith both Iellow eonsidtants and
students who come in for consultations, and it's a joy to me to see someone come in frustrated w ith their assignment

as being able to see my need for community. Over

the years, I've had exposure to greater opportunities
than 1 knew existed. .As I look forward to my senior
year, I'm excited to see what other lessons lie ahead.

and leave feeling like they've got it under control. I also work in the Spanish department as a TA, w hich |tretty

much means I get paid to have conversations in Spanish with other Spanish students. It's really a great w av to build
connections with students who I otherwise wouldn't meet while also practicing a valuable skill.
IVhat is one life lesson you've learned while here at Fox?

One of the most important lessons I have learned while here at Fox is not to be passive. I am naturalK jirettv terrible
at taking the initiative on things, so it's a lesson I need to relearn frequently. I have realized that if there is something

I want to do, like get my poetry published or write an album s worth of songs, then it's uja to mi' to take steps in
chasing that dow n until I catch it. It s not just going to happen. Day-dreaming is an important step, but it's onK
the first one.
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TEACHER EDUCATION

1|.

TEACHER EDUCATION

Alyssa Lewis

Isaac Pauley

Gladstone, Orctjon

Monterey. Cahjornia

hy did you decide to major m your ■•pccijn di-iciplincf
I kncu \\ li(.-n I was in liis^h school that I wanted to

lITir did you decide to major in your specific discipline?
.A few weeks into mv first semester at Fox, God verv

turn mv passion lor c hildren into a c arc c r. At lirst

clearly placed on mv heart that He wanted me to

I wasn't sure il I wanted to he a vouth minister or

seiwe Him and others through music. I have always

a teacher. After the pers|)et titcs class in education
where vou cthsertt- a teat her lor ihirlv hours, I

was sold. 1 knew that I needed to he in Idemenlary

been an active musician, and 1 feel that God gave
me the ability to make music so that 1 can pass that
know ledge and experience to others.

Education.

II hat are sonic irar.'; rou haye played an integral role w ithin

U hat are some ways you hare played an inicpral role \i ithin

your major/department and/or the GFU community?

jour major/department and/or the (ti ll community-

I am ctne oi three students yradualing in 201 5 that

V

is completing their lull-time student teaching in the
Tillamctok School District. It picallv student teachers
will he placed close to lo.x, so the\ can li\e on or

around campus. Part of teaching in Tillamook is that
I am also slaying with a local lamilv w hile I am down
there.
What

life lesson jou'ie learned while here at Fox?

The biggest life lesson that I ha\ e learned w hile at Fox

I have served as the Orchestra .Assistant/Librarian

lor the past two years, and served on the Concert

Choir executive council as a chaplain. I have also
been heavily involved with the National .Association

for Music Education chapter on campus, participating
in conterence events off campus, and a variety of
seminars on campus. As a worship leader in the music
department's chapel band, I have had the privilege
ot leading the amazing students at George Fox in
worship at chapel. 1 also served for a year as a Peer

Advisor, helping new students transition to
college life.

is that everyone has their own identitt' that is tied in

to their culture. As part of the F.SOL endorsement

II hat is one life lesson jou'ye learned while here at Fox?

program we learn how to reach jteople Irom all
different cultures. This has informed m\ teaching,

God's plan is so much more amazing than anv plan

but has also affected that wav that I think about others

we have tor ourselves. All the stress and worry we

and how I approach current events.

put ourselves through to find our calling is not necessary it we simply listen to God's will. If we find who we are in
Christ tirst, He w ill take care of who we arc in everything else.
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THEATRE

THEATRE

Cambria Herrcra

Jeannot Djanga

iiorJcn (innc, CLilifornui

\cwhcrs]. Oregon

\i bv JiJ \'(>u JctiJc to major m loiir •.jid.ijh Jisiij-'hncr

H7ir JiJ iiui decide to major in your specific discipline?

Coming into c ol lc-yi- \\ itli an iindi c laia <l majof w as

I kni-w tiiat l'<! louiui a pl.ita- w lu rr I touid work

1 came into college not reallv know ing what 1 w anted
to studv, hut since I did theatre in high school,
1 figureil theatre was a start. 1 ve alwavs been a

croati\i-i\ and K-arn ai)out nnsrli and otln-rs. 1 it'll in

storvteller I think. Some of mv earliest memories

lovf w ith dirt't tintj, in m\ sophoinoro yoar, througli
sonif \\ondcrlul o|)|)ortunitit s at i'o\ and dirot ting

are ones of nie in front of all mv extended family
cracking jokes and being the source of entertainment.

torrihiny, but wln-n 1 took ni\ i itst ai tliig i lass,

has iK-fonn- ni\ main odiu ational lotus.

Mv time here has been more so being affirmed in that
decision and the more and more I delve into what it
means to be a servant storvteller, the more at

a hat arc some n ui s lot; /nn a pAn ft/ an intcsjriil role withiti

home 1 feel.

jour major/Jcjsartmcnt anJ/or the (il ll cottttuunttyr

1

1 have dircctfd two sftonti stayt- |)la\s, two stagi'tl
readings, two ttnminutf plats, anil two stt'iit's lor

ir/ijf are sotne iruis rou have jslaved an integral role within
your major/department and/or the OFU community?

designers in our de|)artment a chance to hatf tun

1 don't know if that's .so much a question for me to
answ er as it is for others. What 1 can say, how ever,

with what we are learnintg, w ithout the pressure

is that 1 strive to be a force for change in everything

competition. Iiach e.xpt rientf has giten actors and
of classes or a main stage |troduction. My latorite

I'm a part of. There's a great need for reconciliation

experience was the |)rotluction ol I hird anil ()ak:

in a lot of issues and it s imperative that we never shv

The Laundromat In Marsha Norman. I he actors

awav from the work neeiled for that. Often times

learned so much throueh working w ith a great text

that involves digging our hands into the dirt. It takes

and the designers hail the fun challenge of working

having hard com ersations and it takes wrestling with

v\ ith our unic|ue location: a local laundromat in

the uncomfortable. .And i'le discovered that that is

New berg. (Jutside of theatre, I hat t' also bei-n
involved w ith the I\'er 2 Leer mentorshi|t program

w here truth is often found.

lor multicultural students.

What is one life lesson jou've learned while here at Fox?

IITiur is one life lesson rou'rc learned while here at Fox.'

The importance of hav ing |teople's stories being heard, especiallv for those who don t have a voice. .And the
importance of those of us in jtower to listen, giv e sjtace for, and amplify those voices.

Every day, I learn more and more about empathy and strength. My friends and itrofessors at iox baie challenged me
to look at the world through an empathetic lens and empowered me to passionatelv stand up Ibr m\self and others.
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MAJORS NOT FEATURED
Accounting
Applied Science

Athletic Training
Business - Accounting
Business — Economics

Business — Entrepreneurship

Behind the Portraits

Business — Finance
Business — Global Business

Business — /Management
Business — /Marketing
CMCO - /luc/jo Production

Cognitive Science

Engineering - Computer
Engineering - Electrical
Exercise Science

Elealth Sc.Human Performance

Information Systems
Interdisciplinary Studies
Music ~ General

Music — Pre-teaching
Music ~ Theory &^Composition
Music Education

Sociology
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The studentsfeatured in these story portraits exemplify the best <ftheir department.

They were chosen by thefaculty as students who embody what their major is about.
These students also shape the bigger part ofthe
George Fox heritage.

TRADITION

Fall events Si^happenings

SERVE DAY 2014

Newberg, Ore.

15 voars atjo, Dax id Brandt, the i'rcsiilonl of George Fox at the time,
launched the tradition of Serve Dav. This is a dav when George Fox closes

down campus for a dav, and insteatl ot holding classes, students, faculty, and
staf f go out into the greater communitv of New berg and Portland and serve
alongside one another.

■Serve Dav is a unique part of George Fox; it allows the universitv to grow
closer to each other as sttidents and staff, as well as be able to give back to the
communitv through doing things like vardwork, painting, house cleaning, and
seiw ing the elderlv. With over 1 500 |teople participating at over 50 locations,
Ser\e Dav |tla\s a \ ital role in assisting the greater community that
George Fox is part of.

1 his quote perfectlv encomjtasses w hat Serve Dav is all about, "Ultimately, our
goal is to pro\ ide an o|t]tortunitv for George Fox Universitv employees and
students to model Christ's call to .serve. It is our hope that through this day of
service our w orldview ot opportunities to bless others can be enlarged. Through
Serve Dav w e want to increase the potential for students to participate in service
activities throughout the academic vear."

This sentiment holds true, as Serve L^av continues to be something George Fox

uses as an example of their dedication to seiw ant minded leadership. Students
and facLiltv alike model this call through participating each year in the campus
wide e\ ent that calls us to look outside of ourselves and serve those around us.
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FALL RETREAT

Twin Rocks

i r

Like most clavs, that Friclav flew bv.'Fhe pan- ot llu- week was

go aix

was running on emptv. My classes endetl at oni', and I lelt more than reads loi
the weekend. After dinner, the five of us girls piled our bags into tin- trunk
of my little Ford Focus, Irjaded up Mapcjuest, an<l set oil lor the btat b. As
freshmen, we weren't really sure what to expect, but wa- gase it a sbot. '

arrived at Twin Rocks camp, got checked in and went to the first session.

'

the session, we made our wav out to the beach for a late night bonfin an<

s mores. I chose to walk out past the glow and warmth of the fin and ( t
cool, saltv breeze turn mv cheeks red. I he- moonlight bands distinguis x

point svhere the sky began and the ocean stopped. l ooking at the ssbiti ss a
crash up against the sand put the ss()rld on pause. No phoni- c al

no texts, no

Facebook notifications, and no homesvf)rk, it svas bliss.

The next morning I wcjke up feeling refreshed. I he cabin ssas cjuis i aix \

relief of having nowhere to be and no deadlines to mi t-t began to sink in.
day's agenda was simple: do svhat y(>u needed to get the most out <)f t x •
Mine started with a continental breakfast and a nap. I.ater that afii'

my anatomy and physiology flashcards and joined a girl from mv hal < oss

the beach. Of course I would be studying for an anatomy and physioiogs u
during a retreat, because everyone knosvs that is ss hat nursing majors c o.

air was crisp and the breeze carried the smell of sea salt. I admitte'lls c

myself being distracted by a family of booges-boarders and a man that 1 a ,^
predicted was anxious about proposing to his girlfriend. Despite the boms s
that followed me to the retreat, I felt surprisingly stress-free.

Coming back from the beach, my cabin-mates and I svent to our next

1 enjoyed the speaker. .She asked that sve call her Doreen, despite hei I
psychology. She had an enthusiastic disposition and deeply cared about the

.

people behave with the constant stimulus from technology. She .sympathi/.e<^^
with the pressure that our culture has on working hard until you cannot wor
anymore. She understood that taking a break and finding deep peace m tfie
midst of a semester is tough. With that in mind, she helped us recognize t ic

necessity to have a change in pace even if we cannot ha\'c the change in scene
In our sessions we learned to meditate, take deep breaths, draw, and tinker w i th
gadgets and games to relax.

I went to fall retreat not knowing how deeply I needed rest. It took an entire

change of scenery for me to realize how much the pressure and expectations I
put on myself had been taking its toll on me. Spending time in God's creation
with a great group of friends was exactly what I needed; a change in pace.

Words by Madison Schmaut/.
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FALL CARNIVAL

Fall 2014

Tho Ho()\ or huildino was not tlio norm on October 24th as it kicked off a
iun-tillod lamilv wookond. Lljion onterintr, iamilios and students were gfreeted
bv tile friendiv tace ol an outspoken clown. His goofv persona kept students
entertained with iiis clumsv juggling and comic routine as thev waited for henna
tattoos or a jihoto in the photo booth. His partner in crime was a woman who
perused the games while ii alking on stilts. She gave families an opportunity to
share in the magie as she passed a spinning plate from person to person on sticks.
For some, this showed to be a bigger challenge than expected, but nevertheless,
eiervone enjoved themselves.

It just would not be a true kill carniial it there was not a plethora of
games, actii ities, and prizes. There w as something for evervbodv: booths
lined the lower lover, the upjier 1 loor w as lull ol cotton candv, popcorn, and
there w as e\ en a large blow -u]i carnival tent. Of course, the ultimate challenge
that had students leaping lor jov or erving out in disappointment was the
ping-pong toss. Nine bow ls of water w ere plaeed on a table about ten feet from

the contestant. The object ol the game \vas not only to toss the ping-pong ball
into the bowl olTvater, but get it into the one that had the fish figurine in it. For
those w ho w ere luckv and skilled, thev were rewarded w ith a goldfish. .Another
|30|mlar attraction was the photo booth. Hats, mustaches, and bright blue wigs

were a lew ol the outrageous and lun jirops students used to make their photos
e\en more memorable.

Making their w av past the loud clamor of a bell as men and women tested

their strength wielding a hammer, students traveled to the upper level of
Hoover. Blue and pink cotton candv added to the sweetness of the event,
and w as complemented bv buttery popcorn. blow n up carnival tent covered

carnival games like basketball shooting and ring toss, .'\lthough some preferred
to sip on their discounted Dutch Brothers hot chocolate and watch the
friendiv competitions.

Upon leaving the lestivities, students w ere encouraged to take home pumpkins
ami carve them for the upcoming Halloween night. More than just winning gold
fish, and eating cotton candv, the fall carnival was an example of a tradition that
leaves students w ith memories and adds to the growth of our
George Fox community.

m
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JOHN MARK MCMILLAN

Bauman Auditorium

This year George Fox was lucky enough to add John Mark McMillan to its

repertoire of musicians that have come to play on campus. McMillan played

in Bauman Auditorium on October 15 as part of his Are We All Animals tour

across the United States. Flanked by larger than life posters of paintings of bears
and eagles, as well as various tall plants and tree-like figures, McMillan and his
band played around a two and a half hour set consisting ofsongs from his new

album,"Borderland" as well as some of his older works, along with quirky R&B
covers and mashups of unexpected songs.

I feel like any time a worship/Christian band comes and plays music in place
of a chapel band, it can still seem somewhat like an extension of church or the
'regular' chapel band, but McMillan was neither of these as he paused between
sets and spoke on what it means to be animals and how as humans all we can
really do is strive to know and be known. His energetic performance and
chemistry with his band mates made the whole experience that much

V M

genuine, and it felt more intimate having it in a place that the Fox community
regularly worships, as opposed to a concert hall or something less personal
Perhaps one ofthe most memorable moments of the night was during his
set when just he and one other band member came up to the front of the stage
and did an acoustic, stripped down version of one of his better known songs
"How He Loves." This was a very rewarding experience to be singing a song
that is played all the time throughout chapel, church, and the radio .. with the

Wm

man who wrote it himself.
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TOWNSCAPES

Places that shape our city

BALD PEAK

Bald Peak State Scenic I'letypoint
Hillsboro, Ore.

Baid Peak State Scenic Viewpoint, or as it's more afTectionaielv kno\sn.
Bald Peak, is a must see for it's breathtaking panoramic \ lew s ol the WillamettiValley. Located six miles west of New berg on Route 240, Bald Peak is a great
place for people to take in the view of Newberg and the surrounding io\s tis from
above the clouds. Many students venture up the windy road during tin- course
of the school year to take pictures, see the sunsets, and to bask in beautv ol the
sprawling Willamette Valley along with all it has to otter.

Acquired by Oregon in 1931, Bald Peak boasts views ot manv ol Oregon's
notable mountains such as Mt. Hood, Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Jetterson, Mt. Adams,

and Mt. Rainer. The park was once considered to serve as a memorial tor the

pioneer women of Oregon, and the picnic tables and restrooms located under a

canopy of trees were built during the Great Depression.
There is an annual sunrise Easter service held at the park that started in the mid
1930s and has continued to draw crowds. The service is put on by scw eral local

churches, and is quite popular among residents from Hillsboro to Laurelwood.
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CRITTER CABANA

5/6 E ht Street

Ncwbora, Ore.

F,

ish s\\ imminij in tanks, rcjTtilos crawling, squirming, and sliming around,
and of course, the precious puppies nap])ingand playing.
Critter Cabana \\ as ibunded in the summer of 2003 when brothers Scott and

Matt, alone with Matt's w ii'e, discovered a perfect location for their pet store

rielit here in dou ntown iiistoric Neu herg. llnfortunatelv, in December of 2012,
the store suffered lixim a fire w ith extensive damage to the storeiront. Hall
of the animals were lost to the fire, and most of the cages and other items in

the store sufi'ered extensive damage. Despite this unexpected setback. Critter
Cabana came hack stronger than ever, and is currently doing amazing, with a
full staff that cares not onlv about the animals, hut the owners as well.

Critter Cabana is the home of Steve the turtle. Steve is a fan favorite; his way ot

saving hello is hv walking into the hack ol customers legs. Critter Cabana oilers
so much to animals and owners, thev onlv choose the best products tor your

family pet because thev know vou pet is not just a pet, hut part ot the family.
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99 W DRIVE-IN

3110 Portland Road

Newbcr^, Ore.

The 99W-Drive in has heen around since 1953 and isn't going a\\ av
anytime soon.
J

Brian Francis, the third generation owner of the 99W Drive-In had heen stalling
ahout converting his projector to digital, a 560,000 investment. In 201 3 ahout
55% of movie theaters in America had already converted. All the drive-ins,

however, were owned hy families and often did not have the lunds to conwrt
due to the venues heing seasonal, weekend only husinesses. 35mm film has h<,'en
around for over 100 years and up until 2014 was the only accepted form to show
movies. Now though everything is becoming converted to digital and those

mom-and-pop husinesses were going to get shut down because of a lack of funds.
Then Honda stepped in and recognized the issue and decided to do something
about it. They established the Honda Project Drive In where people on sociaT
media could vote to save five drive-ins in the United States, and the five drive-

ins with the highest number of votes would receive the new digital projector.
Brian did not expect to win as there were over 100 drive-ins in the contest, hut

decided to participate in order to get the word out ahout the existence of the
99W Drive-In, just right off the highway in Newherg.
After two months when the conte.st ended, Brian was contacted hv a San
Franciscan TV station who wanted to do a feature on drive-ins and the state

they were in. During the interview, they asked him ahout the digital projectors
and how he would get one. Brian responded hy saying that he uould just have to
save up and maybe start a kickstarter campaign in order to pay for the expense.
At that point the reporter revealed that they were actually with Honda and that
Brian and the 99W Drive-In was one of the five to win a digital projector.

The Drive-In has long heen one of the attractions to the students and its

partnership with George Fox University certainly helped with the success ctf the
contest. The Cameo (akso owned hy Brian) is in partnership with the George Fox

community as well, hy housing the Fox Film Festival each year. A lot of students
are influenced by the Drive-In as many have never heen to a drive-in before.
But Drive-Ins are considered one of America's pastimes, though most towns
haven't had one since the 80.s. There was a massive die off with the introduction

of the TV and VCR and home entertainment, hut the concept of the drive-in is

idealized of a time gone by and adds a lot of charm and novelty to a tow n. It adds
a sense of authenticity to a place and gives us a connection to the past. Thai's

part of the nostalgia of the Drive-In, and Brian is glad to have the opportunity to
continue the tradition of the Drive-In.
99W DRIVE-IN

I
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1EM100

20S \ Main Street

Newbcrcr, Ore.

T_aking a stroll tlirouiih (low ntow n NewbercJ in tbe late 1970's would have been
a niiifb (lilTerent scene than tbe one experienced todav. A mono the throngs of
old shops and stores there sat a saloon that even a George Fox student could
]:)artake in without breaking the lilestvle contract.
Back in 1979 a man named Dennis Dav opened up the Jewell 100 Ice Cream
•Saloon. Upon entering, the old-time western decor would throw customers
even further back in time, to a time ot cowbovs and damsels in distress. Jewell
100 w as named for the brand ol ice cream it used. All remained as described,

until the ice cream brand changed ow ners and Dennis was asked to change the

name. For simplicitv's sake, Dennis climbed up on the roof and removed the
letters "e","r',"r', and then llijtped the "w" upside down to make in an "m".
Thus beginning the era of Jem 100.
Jem 100 remained in the LOav lamilv until 1989, when it moved into the

hardworking hands of Tom and Linda Vondrachek. Tom had been working in
the food industrv for the last fourteen vears, getting his start as a dishwasher and

eventuallv becttming the manager. When Jem 100 came up for sale, Tom and
Linda jumped on the opjtortunitv. .As the 2000's rolled around, the new owners
made some renovations and created a new image for the restaurant. Diamond

|tlated accents, bright red booths, and iconic images, brought the once western
saloon into the feel-good atmosphere ttl a 1950's diner.
Tom and Linda are grateful for the communitv of Newberg, and students at Fox

recognize their gratefulness through the welcoming spirit Jem 100 has during
Welcome Weekend. All incoming students are invite(i to enjov an ice cream
cone on the h<3use. Not only do Tom and Linda show their gratefulness bv

giving back to Fox, but also by giving back in general. It is apparent from talking
with the owners that the deeply care about the communitv. Thev have several

traditions of giving back in the local school district, and at the C5ld Fashioned
Festival which is held every summer. Even within the business Tom and Linda

give back to their wonderful employees by hosting an annual Christmas dinner.

Jem 100 has proved time and time again that it is more than just a place with a
great atmosphere and even better burgers; the restaurant is an example of what
it really means to be a part of a communitv.
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ROGER'S LANDING

The Willamette River

NcwlicrsJ, Ore.

T,he Willamette River has long been an important part of Oregonian culture.
It snakes from North to South through the Northwestern portion of the stale,

connecting with the larger Columbia river. Newberg was estaiiiished along the
length of the river, allowing its residents easy access from Roger s landing, a
dock located a mile from the George Fox University campus. George Fox has a
long history with the Willamette river. On Nov. 17, 1894, for George lox s first

intercollegiate football game, Willamette University's football team took to the
Willamette river by steamboat to get to the campus. To this day, students enjoy

hot days hanging out at Roger's Landing, swimming in the river to cool off, and
spending time together. From skiing and boating in the summers, to fishing in

the spring, Roger's Landing is a meaningful part of the Newberg and
George Fox lifestyle.
:n'
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310 E 1st Street

STORRS SMOKEHOUSE

Nowberp, Ore.

■moHshoutc

/

t

s torrs is a smokcliouso located in downtown Newhora. With savorv, rich (lavors

the smokeiiouse has been a staple in the communitv over the last couple of vears.
As a student who is a\vav irom home and not able to act manv home cooked

meals, Storrs has been a blessing. .As soon as vou walk through the door, vou can
leel your mouth start to water trom smelling meals ranging from slow cooked
briskets, beautiiullv cralted pulled pork sanilwiches, to St. Louis stvle ribs.

The atmosphere oi'the restaurant is not unlike a typical backyard barbeque; the
\\ hole restaurant makes you feel like vou have been transported to the Midwest.
Storrs adds their o\\ n flator and has a unique take on barbeque food, using local
ingredients from Neu berg and surrounding towns; reflecting the love they have
for the area they li\ e in, and their support of local farmers.
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CULTURE

Mu5ic &^Theatre
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EVENING OF JAZZ

Bauman Auditorium

M usic took an enthusiastic sjjin on jazz the nitiht ot
October 17th. I lie l^ejiartment ol Peiiormina .'\rts

students through a class lecture, but also working and

presented An hxening ot Jazz, leaturing special guest

speaking to students one on one.

department. Wilson had spent two days working with

Matt Wilson. Wilson, a drummer and Grammy

nominee, is an energetic and jaassionate ja/z musician.

He has been featured on the co\ er of two major jazz

"He gave us an eve opening look into what it is like to

experience music as a career," junior Malia Hansen said,

magazines and played lor President Obama in the

"he is really into all kinds of music and took interest in

White House.

all of the students' ideas and was very supportive.

Wilson began the evening on the drums with a series

During the last half of the evening the students joined

ol his own comjoositions. Plis li\elv energy and pas.sit)n

emulated Irom the stage as he smiled brightly and
nodded his head along w ith the tune. The audience

cheerfully tapped their leet and praised the solos ol his
ingenious, Iree-llow ing approach to the music. Running

Matt, and onee again the love for music was alive and
w ell. Matt even said so himself when the show was

w rapping up, how he enjoyed our community at George
Fox and that students in the music department played
with love. When students stood up to play their solos,

w ith the beat ol his ow n drum, Wilson entertained the

it felt like an athletic event. The crowd cheered and

audience with unexpected tw ists and turns. At one point

fellow band members would join in the celebration. The
evening was certainly a testament to the importance of

in the evening, he strummed the snare like a guitar,

and he played w hile also playing a f lute. The man was
talented and a joy to watch.

doing what brings one joy in life. The music department

presented Matt with a George Fox music t-shirt, which
he wore proudly during the last composition.

Not only did Wilson make a joyful impression on
the audience, he also left some of his enthusiasm and
encouragement with the students of our music
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STUDENT CONCERTS

Ihe Student Concerts arc a place
where George Fox singer songwriters
come to share their work with fellow

music lovers. The atmosphere of the
Foxhole one particular night was
extremely welcoming and encouraging
as the musicians san^ about the
problems in the world, broken hearts,
and hope.

Matthew DeBiaso, a rapper who
spends his time writing pieces to

perform, was the first performer. Raps
like "Why are we still here?" make the
listeners really think about what thev

believe. Music like this was amazing to
listen to.

Foxhole

Jonah Stanlord, the second |)t'rioriner,
is a singer son^w riter who btdii-ws
deeplv in what he sin^s. In most of
his songs, Stanford foe used on lluthings w rong in this world and aski-d
for change. 1 fis song "Cjod ,Sa\i- llu-

Queen" is a pi-rfi-el e-xaniple-.

Even though there wore onl\ two
singers signed up, others pi-rformed
in an (i)pen Mic. This C)pi-n .Mic

/ 1, •

-t

. •V

^

was severelv unorganized but that

was what made it fun! A fi-w |ri'o|5le
performed songs, while- others diel
some imprene ceimeelv anel told re-allv

bad jokes. It was an expe-rie-nee- like- no
either. Ci)\erall, it was a gre-at night.

VlQjJ#«
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TWELFTH NIGHT

Wood-Mar Auditorium

A
Cast List
Olivia Anderson
^i'Malvolio
Curio

Antonio

Fabian

Nicole Greene

Jesse Groat
Cambria Herrera

Matthew Jones
Zach Maurer

Maria

Amberly Orr
.i<n

Sebastian
Andrew
Valentine

Joia Otto

Ian Rutledge
Matthew Schenck

Jacob Smith

Cydney Thompson
Katie Wight
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TV

George Fox

university

Presents

LITTLE WOMEN

I

^
The Cjoorae Tox Tlicatrc

the manner in which the audience's

l)e|Yartmcnl's winler musical was

energy influenced the actors was one

an adajYtation ni Louisa Mav .Mcott's

This Itarticular atlaptation ot .'Mcott's

of the most amazing experiences tor
me to see. With each performance,
a new audience would bring a

tamiliar story chose to locus on Jo's

different energy to the space and it

acciaimcti novel, Little Women.

''Cr^

Wood-Mar Auditorium

Feb.5-7 and Feb. 12-14 at 7:30 p.m.
Feb.8 and 15 at 2 p.m.
Wood-Mar Auditorium

journey more prominently than any

was interesting to see how the actors

oi the other members of the March

responded to that energy."

tamih.

"The most challenaine thing I
encountered while Nsorking Little
Women as executing \ arious

costume quick changes during the
pertormances. .-Ml ol them had to

be carefully choreographed and il
one aspect didn't go as planned, it
threw the entire sequence oil and was

DIRECTED BY

incredibly stressful."

RHETTLUEDTKE
MUSIC BY

"It was a joy to \\ atch the

JASON HGWIAND

transformation of the entire

"1 love being a theater major because
as a department we are a tightly knit
family. We encourage each other to

grow and explore the different talents
we possess. The process of building
a production lets us come together
with our original ideas and create
something extraordinary. We are

pushed to be ambitious and supported
every step of the way."

production from start to finish, but

— Heather Nunn, Freshman,

Theatre ScHistorv double major

LYRICS BY

MINOIOICKSTEIN
BOOK BY

V

ALLAN KNEE
ON THE NOVEL BY

LOUISA lyiAYALCOTT
$14 General admission

$10 Seniors and George Fox alumni
$8 Studente and children under 12

Tickets available at theatre.georgfox.edu

® George Fox
university

Box Office: 503-5S4'3844

I Jlllr Wiftwn I.|w.s nicl (hnntgl,

ul arr,iip.m. nt «nh Mu»U l linii. Im,riuiinn.l(M i l).
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#GFUSADIES

#GFUWINTER

'^andjcampbell

@c/(evintanncr

@iaredmichaeIIarson 11

Jorkinhimcr

(il bcv hna

(cL katicsncb

(cl km/al

(cLa.\\alkcr24

cnnuinncr

@,kmousity

@IehmanpekkoIa

(CLmanni valcnyucla

(a nuiriLi Tccnc_^qrccn

@,Ichrnanpekkola

@matthew\vtaylor

@michaelahiltz

(Uymoriabharningham

(Uiparr_cxccllcncc

@sarabbadzik
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(Cl (.uLlhct!UlLl

(cl LinriLihroJcLi

(^charburgcr_

(cl cmilyhcckcr22

@bonnohhopcjul

@]udv.kangg

mcIlisfaithOI

(^.sbam 526

michaclahih/.

@taylor.bickcrnell
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SPORTS

Fall, Winter, Spring

M

I

' V' •i'T "

FOOTBALL

Fall 2014

f.

r

team ROSTER
Austin Wisenbaker, Alex Hovelsrud, Colin Mozzone, Shon Moses, Luke Youngberg, Ben Harrison, Liam Walsh,

Daulton Hankins, Ty Ward, Nick Stahl, Justin Kruse, Robert Mitchell, David Vanoudenhaegen, Alex Love, Stephen
ett Esteb

nos, Brad Lander, Austin Mace, Logan O'Hara, Connor 1 anger

^^Quain,
Derek Richwi
no, Kyan
Ryan lockwoou,
Lockwood, joim
John .jiici..v,i,
Shaffer, Trc f)i iimgo
i.^
t\icnwi ne,
c'

I^randon Mav,

,
,,
r
.
> ""^^''"°well,TellCruickshank, Nick Robertson, Jordan Traynor, Cody Monahan,
Ryan,Comstock
Christian Roseb

Jake Munsell Ti-iot
Robinson

'

J .

.

.

^

/ ■ ..1,,

lan Cook, Jo\'uani

Mieb^I^D
"p^^^^aMeek,
Will Leenders,
Tony Long,
Nolan
Muckenthaler,
Daini Anthonv Galat, Mat
^'^^^yakov,
Trent Hardin,
Uriel Gonzalez,
Trevor
Yarnell,
Steven Lindstrom,
-j

• • »i

»i\.jv^i ,3.

iv^iiy

v-»

»

, Dominick F-""A""'''''
Hardin,
Uriel Gonzalez,
Trevor
Yarnell,
Lindstrom.
ix-Gonzalez, Tanner
Sbadbolt,
Dalton Moe,
David
Vidal,Steven
John Krahel,
Lenana Meekisho,

Miller
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Noonan, Bryan Branstetter, Shane McNary, Chase Hudson, Adam Domenowske, Owen Adair, Tanner Krahel, Alex
Betancourt, Dane Jensen, Cole Walker, Nathan Rau, Nolan Schuler, Walker Rabon, Cavlan Stark, Blake Peterson,
Daniel Briggs, Kelsie Turner, Havden Piper, Kraig Pruett, Austin Waibel, Andrew Ketelson, Austin Nix, Alex

Canchola, Ryan Lless, Colton Magill, Brandon Farrell, Chase Hutchison, Brian Sarbeck, Justin Dutton, Brandon
Adams, Mason Laird, Alee Seappini, Matt Thompson, Alex Plusquellec, Brock Sparks, Kale Kiaunis, Camrvn
Blanehard, Alee "Lrecker, Nick Eubanks
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MEN'S SOCCER

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Fall 2014

Fall 2014

mo t''' <1^

BRUINS

1
w

vm

TEAM ROSTER

TEAM ROSTER

Ricardo Sotelo, Tyler Dyck, Victor Garcia, Garrett Oswald, Austin Zicglcr,
Joel Schierman, Luke Dickens, Ulysus Torres, Joab Logan, Myles Sorokovsky,
Angelo Florez, Luke Hammer, Samuel Vernhes, Miguel Lopez Ixta, Sean

Owens, Angelo Fotinopoulos, Ariel Herrera, Raphael Martinez, Tracy Salgado,
Liam Clancy, Austin Fish, Jacob Beavers, Ian Coleman, Connor Sigmon, Connor
Lopez, Arturo Olazaba, Samuel Swan, Daniel Alonzo, Evan Cooney,

Morgan Hansen, Leilani Barker, Melissa Fox, Hannah Harder, Jenna Prewitt,
Kenna Meinhart, Erin Fettig, Michelle Young, Haley Downey, Tenlee Holser,
Jordvn Brenneman, Lael Papenfuse, Emilv Hodges, Brette Dodson, Cassidy
Shillings, Ashlev Richards, Becca Allen, Danielle Hendricks, Avery Miller,
Jessica Wilson, Kacie Morgan, Sarah Werhane, Lauren Rodrigues,
Sarah Tuemmler, Allv Swanson

Murray Noble, Hector Acosta, Alan Rojas, Samuel Carlos Jr.
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MEN'S TENNIS

RiRiUjI'N

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Fall 2014

Fall 2014

BiR'UlI'N

B.mmi

GE??i2l

TEAM ROSTER

Roome-Trout, Nicholas Grafton, Tristen Lcrma, Chris Lille;

Mitchell Miyashiro, Chace Stalcup, Vincent Viloria,

TEAM ROSTER

Shelby Arnold, Taylor Barnes, Ali Diehl, Chantelle Hadeed, Catrina Kvvong,
Grace MacNeil, Andrea Motley, Krista Rev, llsa Teppo, Sarah Tuemmler

Spencer Watanabe, Andrew You
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VOLLEYBALL

Fall 2014

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Winter 2014

Women s

Baseball

Ba^ketbaii

NCAA
3IYISI8M I

> j:;9 N

2012

HATIQIUl
RUNNER-UP

2009
NATIONAL

5

TEAM ROSTER

TEAM ROSTER

Brynelle Bremner, Kelsea Meyers, Sydni Goo, Rachel Ward, Erin Dcliinger,
Hanna Kumasaka, Erin Sprowls, Erin Campbell, Kylec Adderson, Acarev Rosa,
Camille Kassebaum, Payton Sbrum, Delaney Cruz, Abby MacCregor
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Jonnv Howard, Thomas Rico, Nicholas Schoen, Brendin Quinn, Mack Bertram,
Zach Wilson, Johnathan Doutt, Mitchell Rettmann, Joshua Caddel, Jj Lacey,
Andrew Smith, Eli Graham, Steven Stone, Chris Stanfield
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

2004
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS

Winter 2014

2009

■ft

mh.

NATIONAL

CHAMPIONS

iS;7i^S;r;Si

A WINNING SEASON

Ihe women's basketball team has had an amazino 2014-lS season, goin^
undefeated in their conference and continuing on to be undefeated (thus far) in

the NCAA Div. ill Championships. The Bruins are ranked number 3, and hope
to continue their winning streak this weekend when thev compete in the Final
Four. Keisha Gordon, one of the assistant coaches and former plaver, savs the
team is resilient both on and off the court, and that thev fight for each win. She
says "We can be down with five minutes to go, and thev never let up. Each game
we just have the mindset to go 1-0. One game at a time."

TEAM ROSTER

Kimberly Frost, Kyla Miner, Nicole Blizzard, Jami Morris, Kayccc Creech, Kylie
Dummer, Sammy Naluai, Julie Litchfield, Rachel Martin, Lauren Codling,
Justine Benner, Sydney Beadle, Dacia Heckendorf,
Kaitlin Jamieson, Kennedy Flobert
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MEN'S GOLF

Spring 2014

WOMEN'S GOLF

Spring 2014

t,. _ r,. .,

■ •

TEAM ROSTER

Caleb An, AJ Barndt, Halen Davis, Tyler DeHaven, Chad Duncan, Andrew
Grove, Nick Karich, Zachary Mode, Mason Mueller, Josiah Nuzum,

V'

TEAM ROSTER

Kristin Elich, Kirbi Havemann, Loreece Magsanide, Sydney Maluenda, Megan
McGrew, Melissa Nugent, Hailey Ostrom, Madison Perry

ex Plusquellec, Brandon Sutton
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LACROSSE

Spring 2014

SOFTBALL

Spring 2014

»

TEAM ROSTER

TEAM ROSTER

Ashlie Hernandez, Jessica Adrian, Christine Doherty, Rachel Gihbs, Lauraiee

Schoenberg, Taylor Suwa, Sydney Goo, Alexa Nakashimada, Miranda Ed\^()rds,
Dalis Sierra, Marlissa Wingett, Kaylee Kolin, Yeccnia Arre/oia, Mailorv Miles,
Alicia Dethlefs, Faith Stoneman, Tayler Main, Katclyn Bradshaw
Mikaela Easterlin, Lauren Abshire

Sophia Haugen, Karly Albertson, Amanda Woods, Madison Sorensen, Courtney
Hov\ ard, Kady Huber-Kantola, Melissa Charron, Rebecca Pridmore, Abbie

Bergerson, Markayla Shattuck, Kelsey Hansen, Amanda Lewis, Megan Furtado,
Alex Parker, Annie Veatch, Ashley Bunce, Kat Hylton, Kayla Anderson,
Alyssa Aguilar, Bri Stutheit, Becca Olson, Kaitlyn Jacobs,
Baylee Westrick, Julia Apodaca
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CROSS COUNTRY

Spring 2014

• ^ •;; -Ji.

gBSSufuiic

rtsescnnrnr

SttSRrmnr^

TEAM ROSTER

Colin Atchison, Zachary Bibb, Chelsea Burunov, Riley Busbneil, Raycbel Clark, Kavice Copeland, Allison Dalzell,
Emily Dobrinski, Devon Donahue, Katie Dyk, Nicole Favvver, Rachel Gibbs, Savannah Hamilton, Allie Harris, Rose
Hernandez, Rachel Hills, Courtney Hochstetler, Caitlin Kereszturi, Sommer Kirk, Will Lawrence, Alexander Lull,
Sarah MacKenzie, Alyssa Malech, Imbamba Mansaray, Marcus Mateo, Grant McGill, Christian iharr, Brvant Quinn,
Erin Sanders, Daniel Small, Taylor Suwa, Kody Tarbell, Cody Thompson, Kelly Toms, Alvssa Turner,
Emily Veer, Nathan Wiggins
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TRACK & FIELD

Spring 2014

nmk.

* B ■ W*.a.

r A

'irri.ytitnr i . t,.,-

'K, »A .;... ;...»/< 7»

. iJitfeSfSiiai!
il

team ROSTER

Shler°r^'I^"'®'
Micheal Riley
Armour,
CharityAlex
Arn,Canchola,
Colin Atchison,
Bibb,
DavidCopcland,
Bogert, Ryan
Bradcn, Dakota
e sea Burunov,
Bushneil,
Raychei,Zach
Clark,
Kaylec
Alist
isoii Dalzcll, Devon

Micheal Morikawa, Aiclen Morrell, Codi Morton, Seth Nonnenmacher, Christian Parr, Blake Peterson, Kiel Phelps,

Hochstetllr b"^^" Groshong, Lane Haclley, Emily Hamilton, Ryan Hess, Nchemiah Heye,

Kody Tarbell, Gio Tayetto, Austin Taylor, Cody Thompson, Kelly Toms, Alex Tyler, Aaron Van Gorkum, Erich

Donahue, Tristen Edwards
v-nns
V
Maria
Gieen,
ris (jv
Grey. Kirsrvi-.
, -Conley,
, j Grant Forsyth, Sarah
.. Frazier,
„ Devin
,, Gcigcr,
m ,i Jacob
;,u liGraham,
Rachel
Hills,
Courtney

Ellen Pitts, Lawrence Potts, Jon Proctor, Bryant Quinn, Charles Riga, Julia Ristau, Sierra Robertscjn, Jovuani
Robinson, Tracy Salgado, Mark Sanchez, Adam Shull, Daniel Small, Caroline Smith, Erin Sprow , rie e tuart,

[ohn K h R "■""""■'""=^^1 1 nomas Hughes, Uavicl Muiici, c^aieo juiinsLuue, v-am...
^ .^^.turi, Sarah King,
MacK ° '^aohael Kraske, Lisa Lander, Will Lawrence, Justin Lealhcrman, Gabriel Luckey, Alex Lull, Sarah
Mvem u art, Jessica Miller,
Mansaray,
Martin,Mitchel,
Marcus Alexander
Mateo, AsiaMitchell,
Mayo, Grant
Mckec,
Kenna
Kyle Dannah
Miller, Robbie
AarcjnMcGill,
Molstacl,Joshua
Allison
Molstad,

VanBergen, Kylie Weatherford, Tobias Webb, Emily Wilson, Emily Woodward
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#GFUSPORTS

@alljswan 32

@christineeedoherty

@alljsnan32
r-

eorgc^oxuniversity

#GFUFOOTBALL

(CL brcnnhorror

(cl cliarhunjcr_

@,atrcckOS

(cl hcckvrcicrsi 3

(ci brcnnhorror

@cUssashinscki

Ccbgeorgejoxunivcrsn i

(cl groccli/tibclh^)}

(cij,gcorgcjo\iinivcrsiiy

(cl jconibspdx

(^jgysin

(^masonIaird33

r

J

xaaj

^ ^.GEORGE FOK
football

T_3
@isabellenacalie

katygerondale

(cUmasonkri/.

(cl mirclixabclh

(o),nattyburmcistcr

(ci nallvburmcistcr
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CLUBS
r

Societies that shape our communitj
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BRUIN ULTIMATE CLUB

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

)

CLUB OFFICERS

President: Matt Bowe

Vice President: Joel Rurik

Secretary: Justin McClurc
Tressurcr: Brandon Walcott
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CLUB OFFICERS

President: Louis Liu

Vice President: John Mansaray
Secretary: Christine Wang
Tressurer: Li'an Chen
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NURSING DEPARTMENT

QUAERE VERUM

h/ii^

i>-

CLUB OFFICERS

CLUB OFFICERS

President: Liz Morel!
Vice President: Shawn Fisher

President: Tyler Maybury
Vice President: Cor'hin Gronyold

Secretary: Emily Parkhurst

Secretary: Hannah Kunde

Tressurer: Michelle Csergei King
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SKI CLUB

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS

1

CLUB OFFICERS

CLUB OFFICERS

President: Alicia Wong

President: Josiah Esper
Vice President; Kira Wright

Vice President: Reann Moreili
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SIGMA ZETA

STUDENTS FOR LIFE

To

doi

^■Anan

^O-ZalF-B
/
0*a*ERATtOK /

J

GtoH«K)X
ivtuin

CLUB OFFICERS

CLUB OFFICERS

President: Elise Stewart

President: Kyleray Katherman

Vice President: Allison Henckel

Vice President: Dana Kucher

Secretarv: Katherine Pen

Secretary: Sierra Donahue
Tressurer: Anna Reister
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CLUBS NOT FEATURED
Accounting
Coast to Coast

You are never too old to set another goal or to
dream a new dream."

Game Sight
Hawaii

International Justice League
Latino Heritage

Alu Kappa

Psjchologj
Social ll'ork

Yummj Table
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C.S. Lewis

FACULTY PORTRAITS

Processors S^staffthat shape our school

CHERI HAMPTON
1. Ilotv lonq have you hccn u orkinq at George Fox?
Twc-tiU vcars.

2. lITiur aJviee would you g/ie to your tiienti jear old self?

Walk in liie Liaiit. Bo present in the moment because all of the moments put

together will make up vour life. Keep your sense of humor!
3. Ij you could trayei hack in time in history, where wouldjou go and whj'?

I would like to travel back to 1909 here in Newberg and watch my house as it
was built.
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DEBBIE KREPS&JENNA JOHNSON
1. How long havejou been working at Fox?

How am I abli- to |5ic k just one time
in historv? This is diffit idt at best.

I have been at Fox for 1 5 vcars. And

First 1 think of Princess l)i, to tell her,

over those 1 5 years, I have gotten to
know and build friendships with so

well sc-veral things, but that wotdd
not c hange muc h of the w a\ historc
has unloldecl. So scratch that. Then 1

manv students.

remember hearing that m\ erandiather
2. JI you could give one piece oj advice to
your 20year old selj, what would it be?
Work hard to achieve goals, and
never give up. Ant! from that, comes
success.

sctlcl lancl to Walt I)isne\; m\ mother
learned tcj drive tractor in the oranue

groves which it was. jo adv ise
Grandpa that he needs to «et liieloiio

passes to the park lor his lamilv and
grandchildreti. Nab, that aeain is short
term and filled with self rewards;

3. Ifyou could travel back in time in
history, where would you go and why?

that would be a shame to have suc h a

powerful opporlunitv. I read that Deb
thinks it would be yreat to yo back to

I think I would go to Rome, to watch

Roman limes and watch the buildine

how the Roman Empire was built, ancl
to see the first Olympics take place.

of the marvels thev have left us, this

would be amazing.

To work with Martin f.uther King
1. How long have you been working at Fox?

Jr., Martin I.uther, Wright Brothers,
Tesla, Joan of Arc, Ruth or Jesus time

At Fox; zero. Bon Appetit is a catering

vvfjuld be totallv remarkable. OK, btit
really I have to choose one.

service that has been selected to feed
the wonderful students and staff of

I vvcjuld choose Adam ancl five, do be

Fox. OK then, working on the Fox
campus? I usually ask, 'Which time?'
This is my fith year this time round.

there when the devil is tempting Eve,

I took a Customer Service Manager
role at a sports company for five vears,

would like to travel back to. l.iv ing in
the Garden of Eden, working the land

then also was here four and a quarter
years before that. So, I guess I should
say, about 9+ years in all.

abundant food, animals at peace. Able
to give birth to children without pain.

having the opportunitv to stoja sin
in its tracks; now that is w hat time I

without weeds. Back tc) a time with

Sure, you might sav, "Well, if Eve did
2. Ifyou could give one piece ofadvice to
your 20year old self what would it be?

not sin, then someone else would."

Who's to say what life would be liketoday, if sin did not enter the world?

Start your IRA today and keep adding
to it each year. Times are tough now,
they may not get easier, buy gold.

That is the time in historv I would

like to go to; make the whole world a
better place.

3. Ifyou could travel back in time in
history, where would you go and why?
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JIM SMART
/. I low lonij hove voii been w orkiiti] ot Fox?

This is mv ninth year at GFll. 1 started as an adjunct in the Fall of 2006.
2. Ifyou could ijivc one pieee ofuJvice to your 20year old self, what would it be?
Buy stock in Apple Inc.

3. If vou could travel hack in time in history, where would \ ou go and wbj.

I \N-ould go hack ti> VN hen I first started teaching and re-teach those courses
because the teaching \\ as not verv good.
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JOETHOUVENEL
1. How long have you been working at Fox?

Initially, I worked at George Fox for ftjur years as an Admission Counselor.
After a number of years serving in Christian camp ministry, I nturned to
George Fox this pa.st year to work as a Career and Acachm'ic I'iannina Coat ii
in the IDEA Center.

^

2. Ifyou could give one piece ofadvice to your 20year old sc//, what would it he?

Advice I'd offer to my 20 year old self: Wt,rrv less about what vou ant to do

and focus more on who you want to be. Trust that God desires'the best for vou.

3. Ifyou could travel back in time in history, where would you go and whv'

If I could travel to any time and place, I'd likely choose the (ieortjian period
of England in the 1790's. I'd enjoy the opportunity to experienc e the c ustoms

and relationships during that pericxl of history, to see firsthand the simpler

(and grittier) ways of life as the beginnings of the industrial revolution began to
impact the agrarian lifestyle, and to see how faith was lived out in the midst of

this period of social change and upheaval.(Can you tell I was a history major?)
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KAREN BOWDOIN
1. I low loni.j have voii hccn workirtij at Fox?

I lia\ c 1hx-ii working at kiix for ton vears, now: Eight and a half years as an
adjunc t, and ono and a iialf voars as a visiting assistant professor.
2. If vou coiilJ ^ivc one pieee oj aJviee to vour 20 year old self, what would it be?
I siijiposo I would iiavo to toll nivsolf to got mv dogree much earlier in life; I
\s ailod until mv cdiildron wore grown before achieving this. I needed to follow
mv heart oarlv on, rather than listen to what others were telling me to do.

3. Ij you could travel hack in tiwe in history, where would you go and why?

II 1 had a lime machine, 1 think 1 would like to travel back (just for a visit) to the
pioneer dav in .'Kmerica because 1 reallv enjov challenging myself, and 1 think

0

living in that time would have definitely been very demanding. The time, also,
was much simjiler, and the pace of life slower, the land unpolluted. But mostly,
meeting the ecervdav people, the farmers who tilled the soil without the modern
machinery we have todav, who were dependent upon God to send them the

/li

rains and kee|5 their crops safe from pests, and who shaped this nation through
e\ ervdav couraae and sheer determination would be such an honor.

h

W.
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MARY MONAHAN
1. How long have you been working at Fox?

I began working for George Fox in January ai 2(JI 2.

2. Ifyou could give one piece ofadvice to your 20year old self, what uoulJ it he.'
It is important to have a good sense ofhumor, to he able to lauuh at scursrii aixi
not take things too seriously. Don't he in a hurrv to grow up and eiu-c k al l ol
life's boxes off the li.st. Take time to explore new opportunit ic s that eoim- vour
way. .Some will he great adventures and experiences and others won't hut vou
will grow and have fun along the w av.

3. fI you could travel hack in time in history, where would you go and win?
1 would like to travel hack in time to the late 1940s and into the- earlv 195()'s
when my grandparents were parents and mv parents were their children
I would find if fa.scinating to .see their life experiences in real time and t<i have t
better understanding of who they were and w here I come from. I i ind that en "
interesting because technology had progressed enough that there wa-re s.mie '
"modern conveniences" hut not to the point that thev were overw helrninu md as

distracting as they are today. In my mind, it was a simpler time then ancrpeonle
were more in tune to the things that are truly important in life. I would

like to experience that first hand.
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STEPHANIE FISHER
/. //oil lonij hove v<Hi hccn norkinij at Fox?
I his is in\ tliiril voar ot toacliino licre.

2. f!you could re one piece of udviee to your 20year old self, what would it be?
Bo iiillv i^rosonl. Sloop moro. Worrv loss. Take time to be still. Pay more
attootion in oortain olassos bocauso vou miobt be teachina them someday.

i. If you could iruvel hack in time in history, where would you go and why?

10 the Mount of Beatitudes to hear Jesus give the Sermon on the Mount in
person. 1 \ isitod the site last May during Juniors .Abroad and I want to know
11 the real scene w as how 1 now imagine it.

!TPf,^
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TERRY STEELE
1. How long have you been working at l-ox."

1 have been teaching at Fox since 1999.
2. Ifyou could give one piece of advice to your 20 year old self, what wauhl it he.'

I vvoulcl advise my twenty year old self to be patit'nl w itii others and nnsell.

2- Ifyou could travel back in time in history, where would you go and why.'
If I had a time machine and could travel to anv time and jrlace 1 would go w ith
the women on Easter Sunday morning to Jesus' empty tomb to lu ar the angi ls
proclaim the greatest message ever gi\en and mi-et the resurret ted t hrist.
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TENT CITY

The Quad

u
I 1 trips, 3 weeks, 1 incredible experience.
Juniors Abroad is perhaps one of the most unir|u<- o|>poriunitn s (n-orge iox
has to offer, it has ai.so stemmed one of the most fun tra.iiiions: i c-m C-ji v.

Story has it that when Juniors Abroad was first offered, students woul<l line up
for registration so early, some would even bring sleeping I'ags and t amjt out in
front of Stevens to ensure they got on the trip they wanted. Now, Iiutt C it\ is

mandatory for any sophomores who wish to take juniors Abroad thi- spring of
their junior year.

Groups of no more than 5 .students sign up to be in a tent together, all of these
groups are then randomized into lot numbers, noting where each lent w dl be

place on the lawn. The higher the number, the more likely a grtmp is to get the
trip they want. The rest is simple: camp out all night (rain or shine) and don t
leave the tent.

Ai** ,1.

*
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STUDY ABROAD

Oxford, UK

I have traversed the streamlined

This might be the oldest ceiling I've

screens and stainless steel of LAX

ever stood under.

(where a bottle of water costs S5.44),

Mv

and now I sit thousands of feet above

the earth-more alone and more alive
than ever before.

I order Diet Coke, as I always do
on flights, to achieve some sense of

li' SI iinK-s oviT I lu'

( f>l)l>K si()ru s as inv i vrs I lii ovlt hosts

ol f)lli(T I \i Irs, alrradv t h.iiiud to thr

The ATM ponders. "Will I lake hi r
card? Hmmmm ... cjuile a lot ol
American places on this card. SjtendiriiJ

lent r rru ire iini^ tin* K.uK liilr C'anirra.
It's ru arirTr tin- riul ol te rm, and thr

lack ol oprll IrlUT- space- shows it.

normalcy in this decidedly abnormal

monev at Old Navv? 'r'arsjet? Saleu av?
Where? Oh, well. She looks rather

I slip oil niv hike- and K-c-I thr

day. The woman next to me orders
tomato juice. I try to work up the

pathetic standing there, waiting with

c <)l)[)lc-si<jiu-s jut into thr soirs ol mv

her travel wallet."

shors as I srarc'ii lor a sj)ot. .-Xha! .-X
strrtc h ol iinintrrriiptrcj Irnrr hrrkons,

It whirs reluctanllv and evimtuallv sjjits
out a ten-pound note.

this onr in Iront ol the- llnivrrsitv

courage to talk to her, a.sk why she's

going to England, what her name is-

but she doesn't speak much English (as

she told me when I sat down)and my
introvert tendencies win.

My head leans back against the
headrest, eyes closed, mind still
whirling.
I hear a high-pitched British accent

"Oh my gosh, it worked!" 1 exclaim as

Numh linrrrs, jinlls ol i>rratii, c lanking

1 whirl around to see a line

c hain ol thr hike- loc k as I w rap it

-ext use

me--qucue, of people standing behind
me waiting to use the machini-.

I can see the stars!"

My eyes flutter open. Hesitantly, 1

Because I have a ten-pound note in mv

open the gray window shade. Outside,

the lights on the wing fla.sh into the

in Hrt h Irhc•m.

I stand lor a moment, looking up to
the church spin-. I close mv eves lor a

lies a depth of blackness that is the
stars.

mrmorirs suddrnlv so nrar to mr

that ihc-v rloi^ mv tiiroal and I iood my
rvrs. 1 his is thr sound ol prarr, ol
^oodw ill l(»w ard mrii, ol Christ horn

wallet now.

night in bursts of color. Below them
North Atlantic. Above them-

around the- Iramr attd anoliirr noisr as

wrll. It walls throurli thr oprn door
ol the- churc li, a nirlociv lliat stirs up

Mv American accent "gawsh!"

"wurked!" .suddenly becomes cjuitiharsh in my ears as 1 walk awav. But it's
okay.

from somewhere behind me:"Mummy,

Cduirc h ac ross Iroin thr C'amrra.

moment, too.

These voices do not just sing they soar,
glide, blossom as each chord Irom the
organ floods the ancient church.

I walk a little more siowlv up toward.s

the library. I think of mv long bike ride
home tonight. I think of mv family,

Standing in the main aisle of a church

clad in gray stone and colored glass, I
look at the ceiling. It's dark oak, and
I can almost smell it, even from many
feet below—a smell something like

Faces—of saints, priests, Christ ga/e
out from the stained glass panes and
then sit.

But ifie soundtrack to it all continues

to be a few familiar lines floating out of
I close my eyes. Breathe in time and
prayer and change.

"So how old would the ceiling work

Open mv eyes to read a prayer,

be?" I ask my friend, a local. "Would
it be as old as those other parts, 16th
century?"

allowing my spoken words to join
the pleas and praises of thousands of
others throughout the centuries. Their

She looks up at it. "I think so."

presence lies heavy and comforting
upon this place.

I continue to .stare at it, thinking.

news.

look on us as we stand, then kneel,

opening a book that is very old.

Jame.stown, the fir.st colonial
settlement in America, was founded in

oceans awav. I think of jafiotos in the

the University Church.

"Hark, the lierald angels sing

I am thousands of miles away from
home, 1 am tired and frightened, but I
am at peace.

1607.
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STUDENTS
Shannj Brownlee

Melissa Chatrcn

Elirabeth Cruiuftus

Rek<kjh

I inJtfi Bru>h

Brianna Chase

fjjivee Crrech
£nij Crcaren

R:!!x

Ru.h-tJ.;

ilet ih.it:

/. n

k i k-n. -r.
K.i'-i

laili \jJirjBitJt

Hiliie Bru.ker

Dillon Chase

lr.,h

•^.I'.ih fi.,.i.-,k

I .-urinfi Bithet

♦ffyjn Bruekaer

Feheia Charet

AfoKmnj Critaoins

t.,urfi,

4? ■ .

Pjr»» Bljktxler

I jiwnJrj Brunei!

Bennie C/i<fJ

Jeremiah Crisp

( uarin l4/jn./>dfJ

Ba>hjel Bruner

Chuaen^ Chen

Annette Ctvda

fai.'t A/jn>/sjrJ

haa. Brvns

Hjnru (.Ujrfc) Clxn

Biatsea Crouse

iihlei

H-fr. r.n,t„-

\xkki

!

R.xt.i

4..

.V,.;

/••icph 1 kernt.irxix

I finr, B.i*<r

He.t.t <,

1

NKin< /lijfWl

Brrnnj Brut it Afr

Jiahui Chen

Tell Cruickshank

nW/.-n fi /jntrniAr^

i fijnJIer Btuneher

Jiaten^ C'Brn

yi'.ih R.;k,'

ki.-'lf

Folh Bruni

iian Chen

BnitjJon CrutohJieU
Benjamin Cm

l.n.i R.iket

/ctfsd fl/.vn.yuiil

laurtn Bu, hanun

Qi/m l /ifn

Delanev Cm

BninJ.'n J./.jm.

/.i.h lK.,k.-f

luijf) fi j.'unt

I knenne Bmk

-Vtiiofu CBfn

Leo Cruz

(

i .; r,

kJf/j B.sjn. d

/riut j fi uti

A ir/if ("fc«i

Katie Culbertson

I rnr.-dn A.\jn«d

Ian BuAler

Auf CBfii

Lizzr Culbertson

i...,h R.,1:

/j.

/akBmkUi

Jiatuan Chen^

Emih Cunnington

l/.i/tAo. R.ir. /.n

t mmj ^HTirau

kjtte Bu^um

Hannah Chesnuti

Lindser Cutter

4/.irt

Miranda D'Agostini
Ellen DuA/f*ty

.t.;

I'i..-r;

R.itei

R, t-.-k.ih R.,k<^

Ii/ifin i.l.im'

kxUv

r:,-

f,

l/»j.

(<• IJn

Mi iiii 1«/i/1 l.ii

fl .i;./-,r

/ ni.-.', /4,ir.;,*r
f.

njJ.'td Buhler

James Chi

^dfd S.vfi. fc i-f

Brian Buap

Trier Chin

her

).imillfi' iijiiil.ir l -m.i-

l.iiwf R.ir,

n.MiJ

Ixh.ley Bun,e

Lisa Chin^

4 /»>;f

1 cil.iiii R.irkei

l.iio,e B.-hjII

inJrvn Bureham

.4/c\ Chrmensen

4i^i/;/<*f.j

S..,.

i .,hh

S.,r.jA ilhflJ.,

»
fJ.ir/.-M

/-rJdn fl .-M.n

Megan Dahlherg
Sophia Dale

ihetrnne Burehetr

Caleb CAriitrnsfn

.4//ticn Dalzell

iluhael fiurtyr

t)/(uj r/irijtrnjfn

Janet Dan

K.irl\ ili'crit. ri

y m,/, fl -iMMf..'

Ji/,4jni Burt

Kelser ("Arisfumfn

Colin Daniel

Kflxc,

4/ /l.ifi.J:

/mrin /4v7jn.-»

InJi Burir

EtntDJ Chtistler

Josh Darreitj

/.II/.-r fl .irn.-.

/.;uM

/jnJin Burke

Blake Christopher

Jakob Daum

l/i. /idf/ Bi'lltt

Fli« Burkt

Soah CVtun

Aaron Daut

Hunift B.'ai,ii

Katie Bufii

Isabelle Cisneros

Bmih Davenport

I hri. f.-ni-i

Ndiri Bumritrrr

ham C/jncv

l./fi.in

Ponif/ Burroughs

friij Clark

Mhcrl..;,

y.'.r

fl .,rnidd/>.im
J/r/n,., l/./rn

/ //m.i /l.j.r

/)«■/./nrv
lA/f/, /.

1//../,...

/.in.,.-

4 hatL-ite Biss/t

kail Burrow

Jen Clark

.4ffli- Darts

/.iiif.-fi /4.;n/i.-/.-mr.i

/ inJi B.N'ih

Kane Burton

Me^an Clark

Ben Dans

ft f... illci,

fl r.Jy.-.:.- fi .in/.ft

^ ji /«••• B.'fct)

41 i//ija Burton

Baiohel Clark

Brandon Daru

finii.int

/.lUf.n /4.i;(,-r>

\iKK-le B.vnvffJf

t hehea Burunoe

Tosha Clem

[ieanna Darts

Elizabeth Daris

l/if-fi

n.nl.\

ilh-n
Mlrn

4 /m>/unr

4/, r.V,M, /l.in

Enk Daries
Alexander Daris

N/li7/'l /l.irff.ND

fl r«*nn B.'ff.'f

frai/inj Burunor

Madeirn Clement

l.r.uit /l.jxytir/

Nii/dnnf fl dfn'f

.Nortn Buift

iaeee ClaepftI

Halen Dans

/.nu.-n fl .iM

Ifciyjd B.m

Bi/n BuiBnr//

.4uifin Ctwffs

Isaac Dans

Joeeirn Dans

[ nil 1 Iniijui \i

/Jf.jJ/ci fl .Jl/i-f

4fiii-<-n.j

ntlan Byrne

Chandler Coates
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Thank you for such a vvonclfrful year.
Let these pages be a representation of the memories matie, of the endless
laughter and study and spiritual growth, and of the lessons v\e ha\e learned.
May we embrace our heritage and look forward to the f uture, and use

each moment we are given as a chance to propagate
a legacy worthy of leaving behind.
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